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1CHAPTER 1: INTRODUCTION
Historic sacred places represent a patt ern of American culture. The sheer abundance 
of churches, temples and synagogues across the country demonstrate the presence of 
religious freedom, and the public statement conveyed by sacred places, in their craft s-
manship, architectural styles and strategic locati ons near residenti al neighborhoods.  
The many ways a community relates to an historic sacred place are representati ve  
of how people value cultural resources and what impact these resources can have on 
community revitalizati on. When a strong partnership exists between a congregati on and 
community members (whether congregants or not) the outcome is more beneficial
to the preservati on of a sacred place.  This thesis proposes that a healthy partner-
ship can be achieved by non-profi t organizati ons collaborati ng with urban congregati ons, 
to eﬀ ecti vely impact their communiti es and preserve their historic sacred places.  
Changing demographics and a modernizing religious world have aﬀ ected the stake-
holders of historic sacred places, especially in America’s inner citi es.  While many stable 
neighborhoods benefi t from the presence of historic sacred places that remain within 
the urban infrastructure,  struggling neighborhoods must oft en form  community devel-
opment corporati ons in eﬀ orts to address revitalizati on eﬀ orts, uti lizing places of wor-
ship as centers for community meeti ngs and outreach. And for areas that have experi-
enced extreme disinvestment, many places of worship are left  behind as congregati ons 
shrink, move away, or worship in less physically demanding structures, such as commer-
cial storefronts.
2Historically, because of the consti tuti onal separati on of  church and state, it has been 
diﬃ  cult, if not prohibited for any level of government to intervene. This lack of public 
support has left  the public sector unable to directly  assist struggling congregati ons, 
especially fi nancially. Yet studies show that 81% of the benefi ciaries of community pro-
grams that functi on through places of worship are non-congregati on members. (Cohen 
and Jaeger, The Public Value of Sacred Places 1998) The conditi on of a community’s 
place of worship is oft en refl ected by its surrounding environment. If an historic church 
or temple is vacant or crumbling, the neighboring homes, stores, or insti tuti ons are oft en 
experiencing similar challenges. This has been brought to the att enti on of recent presi-
denti al administrati ons, with each term supporti ng faith-based initi ati ves with more and 
more of an overlap between secular and non-secular: Clinton’s  Charitable Choice provi-
sion,  Bush’s White House Oﬃ  ce of  Faith-Based and Community Initi ati ve and Obama’s 
White House Oﬃ  ce of  Faith-Based and Neighborhood Partnerships.
In 1997, Partners for Sacred Places (a nati onal non-profi t organizati on serving his-
toric sacred places) surveyed over 100 congregati ons in six citi es and demonstrated that 
“over 90% of the nati on’s historic inner-city houses of worship are “de facto” community 
centers that provide services to people in need, most of whom are not congregati on 
members.” The study also showed that “over 75% of all congregati on-based community 
services take place in an historic property, emphasizing that these buildings are vital to 
America’s social fabric.” (Partners for Sacred Places n.d.)
The formati on of a non-profi t organizati on is a common fi rst step for historic sacred 
places to be eligible to apply for public and private funding. By creati ng a separate non-
3profi t organizati on, there may be  more funding sources available at local, state, and 
federal levels, especially for community outreach or educati onal and cultural program-
ming.  A typical eligibility requirement for historic sacred places applying for preserva-
ti on funding is that the sacred place is on a city, state or nati onal historic list, such as the 
 Nati onal Register of Historic Places.  
Local preservati on ordinances are one method of preserving  historic sacred places, 
but it cannot be the only method. Essenti al factors that contribute to the preservati on 
of a place of worship are the support of the congregati on and the community it aims 
to serve.  Even in a ti me of economic downturn, individual donors make up the largest 
source of funding for historic sacred places . As religion evolves, many religious congre-
gati ons conti nue to shrink in numbers. Oft en people feel uncomfortable donati ng direct-
ly to the “church” or a religious group. As a response to this, the formati on of non-profi t 
organizati ons can help establish strong relati onships with individual donors or apply for 
local, state, or federal grants. In the end such partnerships can benefi t many stakehold-
ers rather than just one. 
The chapter to follow explains what methodology was applied when searching for 
model partnerships between a congregati on and a non-profi t organizati on, and also 
includes a literary review to create a broader context in the major challenges facing 
historic sacred places in American inner citi es . The case studies of this thesis will then 
be presented to demonstrate how and when the partnership between congregati on and 
non-profi t is the best method in ensuring the future preservati on. The concluding chap-
ter presents how this partnership relates to historic preservati on in a broader scheme 
4and also makes some recommendati ons for when this, and other approaches can be 
considered for preserving historic sacred places.
5CHAPTER 2 : METHODOLOGY
Choosing three case studies to demonstrate how congregati ons with non-profi ts are 
benefi ti ng historic sacred places and their communiti es.
This thesis evolved from an interest in historic preservati on as it is used in commu-
nity revitalizati on, and a corresponding interest in the role of historic religious proper-
ti es. The built environment of citi es across America may diﬀ er by state and region, but 
there is one constant architectural component of citi es that exists coast to coast: historic 
sacred places. As discussed in the introducti on, inner city sacred places experience 
some of the greatest challenges based on their size and locati on. By examining the way 
neighborhoods are responding to their historic religious centers and vice versa, one can 
understand a community’s opti ons for revitalizati on, including its historical signifi cance 
and assets for the future.   
 Caitlin Kramer wrote about some of the major challenges for inner city sacred places 
in her thesis, “Moving Towards Neutrality: The  Establishment Clause and America's His-
toric Religious Places.”  (Kramer 2009)  Ms. Kramer’s thesis looked at three examples of 
faith-based organizati ons receiving federal funds (all from  Save America’s Treasures); Old 
North Church in  Boston, Eldridge Street Synagogue in Manhatt an, and Christ Church in 
 Philadelphia. Through an analysis of various court cases Ms. Kramer examined the chal-
lenges at the federal level for preservati on funding of religious places. 
Ms. Kramer limited her case studies to nati onally recognized, urban religious prop-
erti es  that received substanti al funding through the  Save America’s Treasures ( SAT) 
6program. The  SAT program provides federal funds to outstanding preservati on projects 
involving Nati onal Historic Landmarks ( NHL), including religious properti es. However, as 
Kramer’s case studies demonstrate, providing public funding to religious landmarks can 
insti gate negati ve feedback from both liberals and conservati ves nati onwide, who are 
concerned in maintaining our nati on’s separati on of  church and state. Religious proper-
ti es receiving funding from the  SAT program have oft en chosen to work with non-profi t 
organizati ons to address such concerns, as well as for various other reasons such as: to 
avoid liti gati on, to manage fundraising or capital campaigns and to include community 
parti cipati on and programming. 
This thesis addresses whether the patt ern of working with non-profi ts can be ap-
plied to locally recognized historic religious properti es. Local religious properti es struggle 
to maintain similar grand architectural structures within their evolving neighborhood 
contexts. But without  Nati onal Historic Landmark status they receive much less visibility 
and support from the general public outside their congregati ons. There are numerous 
examples of churches, temples and synagogues in major American citi es that are vacant 
or demolished because of inner city demographic changes, loss of membership and de-
ferred maintenance. But how oft en do non-profi t organizati ons step in? And how oft en 
do congregati ons reach out to existi ng non-profi ts or create their own?
The three case studies chosen for this thesis are just three out of thousands of ur-
ban, historic sacred places across the United States. They cannot be fully representati ve 
of the best way to deal with the challenges at hand, but rather seen as a small sample of 
one way that congregati ons are successfully dealing with those challenges. 
7In order to identi fy the three case studies, parameters were defi ned to help identi fy 
the best case examples of a successful relati onship between a non-profi t and a congre-
gati on. These factors included:
• Historic religious properti es with a  local or nati onal register designati on 
 (avoiding NHLs, since  Caitlin Kramer’s thesis looked specifi cally at these)
• Religious properti es in an urban setti  ng
• An acti ve congregati on
• A formal partnership between congregati on and non-profi t that involves 
 community outreach
• Recent eﬀ orts towards funding historic preservati on of the structure
A number of people and resources were consulted in eﬀ ort to fi nd examples that fi t 
the above parameters. Research involved the following sources:
• Professionals in the fi eld that may have worked with these partnerships 
 personally- specifi cally  Nati onal Trust for Historic Preservati on, Partners for 
 Sacred Places,  New York Landmarks Conservancy Sacred Sites Program, Historic 
  Boston Inc,  Steeples Project 
• Recent funding recipients of the  Nati onal Trust for Historic Preservati on
• Recommended cases by Partners for Sacred Places (PSP)
• Resources for sacred places by local historic preservati on oﬃ  ces or local 
 religious organizati ons 1 
• Networks of multi ple churches from diﬀ erent denominati ons working together 
in restorati on eﬀ orts, namely The  Ritt enhouse Coaliti on for Restorati on of Sacred 
Places (This turned out to be the only example of a multi -denominati onal coali-
ti on that has existed for the purpose of fundraising for a similar cause.)
• Ranges of preservati on funding by monetary amount, locati on, and eligibility 
 requirements (i.e. The Foundati on Directory and The Giving Insti tute)
• Interviews with acti ve congregati ons and staﬀ  of aﬃ  liated non-profi ts
• Survey of historic urban sacred places with acti ve websites, using keywords like 
 but not limited to; “historic sacred place”, “city”, and “friends of historic 
 church”
While the search was meant to return results from various denominati ons working 
in partnership with a non-profi t, the cases of choice emerged from  Protestant congrega-
ti ons. This does not mean to say that  Catholic or  Jewish congregati ons do not work well 
8with non-profi t organizati ons, because that type of partnership also exists. However, it 
is evident that these partnerships include more complex factors in comparison to the 
 Protestant congregati ons that the case studies explore further. In terms of ownership, 
the  Archdiocese of the  Catholic Church was listed in 2006 as the largest religious prop-
erty owner in  New York, with over 400 buildings. (Vitullo-Marti n and Insti tute 2006) This 
dynamic between congregati on and owner oft en has a larger aﬀ ect on whether religious 
properti es close or stay open, regardless of eﬀ orts by a separate non-profi t. And in terms 
of fundraising,  Jewish philanthropy has had a long history in America, oft en contribut-
ing to synagogues and welfare agencies. While this may or may not lessen the need of 
outside support for  Jewish congregati ons it defi nitely impacts the approaches taken by 
these congregati ons and any separate non-profi t organizati on they may be working with.
Acknowledging that the pool of possible religious properti es across the United States 
is vast, case study research for this thesis initi ally focused on three large citi es the author 
had access to;  Chicago,  Philadelphia and  New York. Useful examples emerged in  Chicago 
and  Philadelphia. A third ideal case study surfaced out of a city facing many more chal-
lenges than  New York City-  Detroit, Michigan. 
Indeed,  New York proved to be somewhat anomalous for this case study selecti on in 
that the city seemed to have a high number of congregati ons that were doing preserva-
ti on without the help of separate organizati ons. Grants Manager Colleen Heemeyer, of 
the Sacred Sites Program at the  New York Landmarks Conservancy, confi rmed that most 
congregati ons applying to the Sacred Sites Program are doing so without the help of a 
501(c)3 organizati on. In fact, she says, “If a nonprofi t is involved it is usually when the 
9building has closed down or the congregati on has left .” (Heemeyer 2010)
Another east coast city considered was  Boston which, similar to  New York, also 
involved many congregati ons working alone or with the  Steeples Project out of Historic 
 Boston Incorporated. Something that the  Steeples Project does that may lessen the need 
for non-profi t organizati ons to work with congregati ons is to require training for any 
congregati on that receives funding assistance from this program. By such training of the 
members of the church and owners of the religious property, they are fi lling in the gaps 
that a non-profi t organizati on would otherwise fi ll. “Through targeted workshops, recipi-
ents learn how to develop a project team, hire professional consultants and contractors, 
involve the congregati ons and community, and organize a  capital campaign.” (Incorpo-
rated 2008)
All of the cases researched were found via internet searches, journal arti cles or by 
word of mouth. But one thing that the three case studies featured in this thesis have in 
common were that they were all recommended by professionals in the fi eld. Insight was 
especially helpful from the Midwest Oﬃ  ce of the  Nati onal Trust for Historic Preservati on, 
the  Michigan Historic Preservati on Network, and the  Chicago and  Philadelphia oﬃ  ces of 
Partners for Sacred Places. 
The three partnership case studies investi gated in this thesis demonstrate just one 
way that congregati ons are successfully obtaining funding for historic sacred places. 
With the help of their partner non-profi t organizati ons they are making much-needed 
repairs while positi vely impacti ng the communiti es they serve. While these case studies 
were not diﬃ  cult to fi nd, cases where congregati ons did not use the help of a non-profi t 
10
were much more typical. Since this thesis focuses on cases where a non-profi t does work 
well with a congregati on, opposing cases were not researched in great detail but are 
listed in Appendix B.
Endnotes:
1. See Appendix A  for list of these organizati ons and programs
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LITERATURE REVIEW 
Addressing challenges in  site management, demographics, and public policy
This secti on of Chapter 2 examines how partnerships between nonprofi t organiza-
ti ons and religious congregati ons aﬀ ect building stewardship, revitalizati on in the com-
munity and local public policy. The history of forming non-profi ts and  community devel-
opment corporati ons has almost always been to fi ll a gap or answer needs that are not 
met by government. Oft en these organizati ons serve low-income residents or stressed 
neighborhoods. As the case studies will show, non-profi ts linked to religious insti tuti ons 
can make a substanti al impact on the local populati on. Congregati ons investi ng in their 
sacred place, as well as their community, “oft en fi nd that establishing a separate bank 
account is simply not enough for outside contributors who want reassurance that their 
funds won’t be used for religious or sectarian purposes." (Cohen & Jaeger, 1996) Under 
these conditi ons, forming non-profi t organizati ons to fundraise and encourage commu-
nity parti cipati on has developed a patt ern of successful partnerships for the benefi t of 
everyone involved.
To create context for the case studies to follow, this chapter highlights the challenges 
facing historic sacred places. These include demanding  site management, changing 
demographics and complicated public policy for sacred places, all of which aﬀ ect the 
 sustainability of these sites, and make them more dependent on outside funding and as-
sistance. Higher burdens on religious properti es, as opposed to other building types, also 
12
put pressure on these sites, oft en resulti ng in abandonment or demoliti on. Understand-
ing the challenges for these sacred places is the fi rst step in taking eﬀ orts to protect 
them.
What makes a place sacred? Various religious faiths consider diﬀ erent things sacred. 
In a diverse nati on founded on the freedom of religion, the sacred places of American 
citi es can vary widely. It is common for local congregati ons in the same neighborhood 
to have diﬀ erent atti  tudes towards the spaces in which they gather to worship. There-
fore there are a number of ways congregati ons may conserve a sacred place or a sacred 
space - which may or may not include the maintaining the aestheti cs of a structure 
which can “mediate the presence of God.” (NTHP 1990) Congregati ons oft en make alter-
ati ons to their sacred places to make an unspoken statement about their faith through 
architectural or structural representati on. Many properti es of historic or architectural 
signifi cance represent “God’s transcendence”, while converted warehouses, old theatres 
and storefront churches may represent “God’s immanence and call to servanthood with 
less concern for the grandeur of the sanctuary.” (NTHP 1990, p.1)
Property and  site management issues for historic sacred places
The property owner of a church, temple or synagogue faces signifi cant challenges 
due to the grandiose size and unique architectural features of many of these impressive 
structures. Some congregati ons take great pride in the architectural fabric and what that 
building means in its community landscape. Other congregati ons have dwindled to a size 
that leaves them without adequate resources, and struggling to pay operati onal bills, let 
alone provide community service or building preservati on.
13
Over thirty years ago, the nati on’s leading preservati on advocacy organizati on, The 
 Nati onal Trust for Historic Preservati on, began publishing short books on preserving his-
toric religious properti es. In 1990 they addressed questi ons of managing what was “sa-
cred” in their Informati on Series publicati on, Conservati on of Urban Religious Properti es. 
This explored the challenging physical problems associated with religious properti es, 
most oft en being water infi ltrati on. The building envelope – the roof, walls, windows and 
foundati on – is aﬀ ected most severely as the result of water damage and deferred main-
tenance. But roof and drainage system repairs are no quick fi x. “In the  Archdiocese of 
 Chicago, building rehabilitati on projects by priority are roofs, asbestos removal, boilers, 
masonry and windows. In some instances, small scale rehabilitati on eﬀ orts are discour-
aged by the potenti al of triggering municipal building code inspecti ons when permits are 
sought for constructi on.” (NTHP 1990 p.3) 
These challenges have not gott en any easier in the 21st century. Building additi ons 
for handicapped access is a common needed upgrade for these sites, adding to operat-
ing budgets and structural alterati ons. On top of meeti ng  ADA requirements, religious 
insti tuti ons are currently being asked to consider environmentally safe restorati ons. 
Fortunately, some religious  intuiti ons are interested in being more eﬃ  cient and pro-
gressive, while also being sympatheti c to the historic building envelope. Landmark West! 
of  New York City hosted a  Green Theology Seminar to address the needs and concerns 
of historic sacred places in the Fall of 2009. One common topic was how traditi onal 
congregati ons and faith-based organizati ons were viewed as being averse to change.  
Someti mes this sti gma is true, but out of over sixty representati ves of the various reli-
14
gious communiti es present at this seminar, the majority felt diﬀ erently. “They expressed 
a deep wish to be at the forefront of technology and eliminate the view that places of 
worship are stuck in traditi onal, close-minded ways.” (Owen 2010)  Many have embraced 
technology to improve operati ons as well as att ract new members - by using sustainable 
technology like solar panels, geothermal heati ng and cooling systems, or more simple 
energy eﬃ  cient upgrades for existi ng HVAC systems. Sti ll, many of these upgrades are 
out of the price range for  struggling community-based churches. This increases the need 
for more local incenti ves or  sustainability initi ati ves that are willing to work with sacred 
places. 
Recognizing that the stewardship of these buildings is very much aﬀ ected by the con-
gregati on’s traditi ons and beliefs,  we must understand the goals and objecti ves of those 
that use the space if we hope to preserve it. The Nati onal Trust states that “we can never 
assume that we understand anything more about the perspecti ve of a parti cular con-
gregati on on these issues than that the congregati on will view its sanctuary and related 
buildings primarily as a means for proper service to God… Understanding congregati onal 
identi ty is the key to discovering the principles of stewardship that moti vate its att enti on 
or lack thereof to property.” (NTHP 1990 p.2)
Reverend Dr. Thomas F. Pike, previous chair of Partners for Sacred Places and an 
advocate for religious property conservati on, stated the following; “Buildings say some-
thing about who we are, where we have been, and that we are here to stay…They 
can be the context in which we reach out; they can be places where the community is 
reshaped. They can be the places where one celebrates the ebb and fl ow of life in citi es 
15
and neighborhoods.” (NTHP 1990 p.5)
Not every congregati on will agree that the historic preservati on of these spaces is a 
priority. In the past some members, clergy and leaders have accused the historic pres-
ervati on movement of emphasizing “buildings, not people” being more worth our ti me, 
money and eﬀ ort. 
Diane Cohen and Robert Jaeger  1  have worked with Partners for Sacred Places and 
the Nati onal Trust to understand how congregati ons and preservati onists might fi nd a 
common ground. Many of the most recent publicati ons by the Nati onal Trust that speak 
to the issues of “Conserving Urban Religious Properti es” have been writt en by Cohen 
and Jaeger.  They argue the preservati onist’s view when they write that “tangible evi-
dence of a congregati on’s heritage - including the rich layering of symbols, memorials, 
embellishments, and improvements associated with an older or historic building - can 
have great meaning and importance to churches, synagogues, meeti ngs, and other spiri-
tual communiti es.” (Cohen and Jaeger 1996)
The preservati on of a property’s sacredness is oft en interpreted as ethical. And 
arguments may be made for, or against proper conservati on methods. For instance, if a 
preservati onist cares to preserve a historic place of worship for its place in community 
history or its Tiﬀ any stained glass windows, the congregati on might rather want to feed 
the homeless, representi ng very diﬀ erent goals.
In the Conservati on of Urban Religious Properti es, the Nati onal Trust states that 
maintenance planning is a usually low priority for  congregati ons, due to lack of profes-
sional guidance (architects, engineers experienced with older buildings), or contractors 
16
unfamiliar with proper repair and rehab methods, and a lack of on-site supervision of re-
pair work. Additi onally, maintenance staﬀ  are usually untrained or even absent in these 
large, older structures. Even the clergy is oft en part-ti me, which aﬀ ects the extent of the 
property’s preservati on. All of these factors together can allow undetected minor prob-
lems to escalate into crisis situati ons, necessitati ng major repairs and major expenses. 
 
Urban Challenges for historic sacred places: demographic, social and economic 
factors
“Older and, in some cases, historic religious properti es throughout the country 
have reached a criti cal state of disrepair. ..The religious community is confronti ng 
complex and severe issues relati ng to its stock of properti es, while simultaneously 
responding to demands for expanding human services and community outreach pro-
grams.” (NTHP 1990)
In the past 50 years, federal support of social services in the United States has less-
ened dramati cally, putti  ng heavy pressure on religious insti tuti ons to take care of the 
underprivileged. Urban places of worship play a vital, “yet largely unappreciated, role in 
public life - the meeti ng of human needs.”  (Cohen and Jaeger 1996) Communiti es at risk 
of sickness, poverty and neglect have oft en found older religious properti es to provide 
aﬀ ordable, fl exible space; serving more than the congregati on when they include ser-
vices like child care centers, AA meeti ngs, hot lunch programs, shelters, literacy classes 
and recreati onal acti viti es.  
Diane Cohen and A. Robert Jaeger expanded publicly on these issues in the Nati onal 
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Trust  booklet Strategies for the Stewardship and Acti ve Use of Older and Historic Reli-
gious Properti es. This was published 18 years aft er the Nati onal Trust published its fi rst 
book on religious properti es. It was evident to preservati onists that congregati ons with 
changing memberships and declining resources were struggling to maintain their historic 
structures. But as of 1996 (and following that year) the number of local programs serving 
congregati ons with historic religious properti es began growing. Educati onal conferences 
and a nati onal informati on clearinghouse were “encouraging signs that the special needs 
of religious property owners (were) slowly gaining recogniti on.” But at the ti me the con-
necti on between preservati onists and religious leaders were sti ll “the excepti on, not the 
rule.” (ibid p.2)
A 1998 study of 111 congregati ons by Partners for Sacred Places showed that “91 
percent of all surveyed congregati ons with older buildings open their doors to the larger 
community, Congregati ons with older buildings host 76 percent of their community 
services in their own faciliti es, and 25 percent of all the congregati ons studied are facing 
the expense of major structural work on their buildings” (Cohen 1998). These numbers 
aﬃ  rmed what advocates for the preservati on of historic religious properti es had been 
saying for some ti me now: sacred places are at risk. They are at risk because of the 
structural and  site management issues menti oned before and for increased community 
needs, but also because these inner city neighborhoods are in another cycle of demo-
graphic evoluti on.
Urban demographic changes were greatly infl uenced by suburban development, but 
for those mainline congregati on memberships that have stayed in citi es, many are run-
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ning out of resources, compelling them to close or merge.  Since populati ons of earlier 
European immigrants have moved to suburbs of towns and citi es, this has created a 
large change in owners of religious properti es. African American, Lati no and Asian popu-
lati ons in urban areas have been purchasing “many of these older buildings (since) the 
1950s to the present day.”   (Cohen and Jaeger 1996)
In a recent book, Streets of Glory, author Omar McRoberts looks at the trend of “ re-
ligious districts” developing in underserved inner city neighborhoods. In areas that have 
experienced a loss of populati on and tax base, he noted the obvious: crime and poverty 
oft en fl ourish. He studied the relati onship between 29  community churches and resi-
dents of the Four Corners area of  Dorchester, Massachusett s, where low property values 
and high vacancies in commercial corridors allowed for a high concentrati on of “ store 
front churches.”  These are common in many struggling communiti es, where congrega-
ti ons would rent space to worship but oft en not live in that neighborhood. Only fi ve of 
the 29 churches McRoberts studied were not located in storefronts, two of which met in 
converted houses. Only three churches in the  Dorchester community were free-standing 
historic sacred places. 
This presents an issue that only inner city historic churches are facing. When so 
many of these “niche” churches, as McRoberts called them, were located in one neigh-
borhood, the competi ti on for membership created many small groups rather than any 
large ones. The storefront churches also reversed hope for revitalizati on eﬀ orts when 
the congregati ons were not using the large historic places but rather coming in from 
other communiti es to rent cheap retail space on old commercial corridors. Instead of 
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storefronts that could be open to the public for regular business hours 5-7 days a week, 
storefront churches were generally only opening their doors for a few hours on their day 
of worship.
In a chapter enti tled “ Church-based acti vism”, the author of Streets of Glory com-
pares churches to other voluntary associati ons that must adapt to changing environ-
ments to survive. “Otherwise they die, to be replaced by innovati ve entrepreneurial 
enti ti es… Churches may change in response to shift s in the environmental demography. 
Churches also change with the installati on of new leadership and in response to new 
members with novel needs and interests. When faced with environmental or internal 
shift s, churches may adopt new approaches to changing the world. It is important to un-
derstand how these changes take place, especially in an anti poverty policy environment 
that increasingly asks churches to develop new relati onships with the state and with 
nonmembers.” (McRoberts 2003)
 Similar to the Four Corners neighborhood in  Dorchester, North  Philadelphia ex-
periences the “storefront churches” trend along its historic  Germantown Avenue. In a 
current study enti tled Faith on the Avenue, Dr. Kati e Day  2 seeks out all of the religious 
congregati ons on  Germantown Avenue and highlights the ways they contribute to the 
surrounding community.  In four city blocks, from 2750 to 3040  Germantown Ave, there 
are 16 practi cing congregati ons. One of these is a historic Quaker Meeti ng House that 
dates back to 1883 and Quaker Burial Ground that dates to the 17th century. Surround-
ing this Nati onal Register historic site, other religious groups meet in various residenti al 
buildings and commercial storefronts that recently housed a television shop, restaurant 
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supply store, plasti cs factory, heati ng and air conditi oning supplies and an electric store. 
(Stroud, 2009) Within walking distance of these storefront churches are two vacant 
historic churches: St Bonaventure’s  Catholic Church (built in 1889) and St. Boniface’s 
(built 1868-72). Both of these churches were listed on the 2010  Preservati on Alliance of 
Greater  Philadelphia’s Seventh Annual Endangered Properti es List as examples of “en-
dangered church properti es”.
Preservati on partnerships and local policy for religious properti es
As menti oned in the introducti on, communiti es oft en organize themselves when 
there is some threat to their public values or needs unmet by current policy. Because the 
missions of community advocacy groups and religious insti tuti ons so oft en serve similar 
populati ons, it is not surprising that secular and faith-based organizati ons have increas-
ingly begun to collaborate. 
One of the fi rst advocacy groups to noti ce the importance of these partnerships 
was the  Philadelphia Historic Preservati on Corporati on, founded in 1979. This private, 
nonprofi t membership organizati on created an  Historic Religious Properti es Program in 
1986. “The goal of this program (was) to provide technical assistance to congregati ons 
who are stewards of older worship buildings, and its fi rst acti vity was to document all of 
the city's historic houses of worship” (Goulet, 1991). This expansive survey documented 
locati on, size, architectural signifi cance and contacts for more than 700 churches and 
synagogues in  Philadelphia and the low-income communiti es of Camden, New Jersey 
and Chester, Pennsylvania. The database of this informati on is sti ll used today in the fi l-
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ing system at Partners for Sacred Places , almost all of which has also been saved digi-
tally.
The Historic Religious Properti es program did conti nue aft er 1986 up unti l the mid 
1990s, when the program was turned over to the newly established non-profi t Partners 
for Sacred Places (PSP). The  Preservati on Alliance of Greater  Philadelphia (which grew 
and merged from the original  Philadelphia Historic Preservati on Corporati on) has conti n-
ued an interest in African American historic churches and there is a data base of those 
churches on (their)  website. (Cott on, 2010)
Around the same ti me as Partners for Sacred Places was founded (1989) by Diane 
Cohen and Robert Jaeger, the  New York Landmarks Conservancy Sacred Sites Program 
was also formed under the directi on of Diane Cohen. While Sacred Sites focused its ef-
forts more locally (and sti ll does today), Partners for Sacred Places conti nued to be “the 
nati on’s only nonsectarian nonprofi t organizati on promoti ng the stewardship and acti ve 
use of older and historic religious properti es.” (PSP n.d.)
Working together in  Philadelphia, Cohen and Jaeger had similar interests and diﬀ er-
ent background experiences, from which the two created a case for what “was then a 
new cause and att racted an array of leaders and supporters who conti nue to this day to 
serve Partners well.” (Jaeger 2010). In 1998, when Jaeger and Cohen published  Sacred 
Places at Risk, the study of more than 100 congregati ons in six citi es around the U.S., 
they equipped the preservati on world with dramati c fi ndings that historic places of wor-
ship were housing an immense amount of community services. This paved the way for 
other non-profi ts to work specifi cally with congregati ons for  community development 
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eﬀ orts, and also made local historic commissions and historic societi es take note of the 
role religious properti es were playing in historically signifi cant neighborhoods. 
A year aft er PSP was founded, the  Nati onal Trust for Historic Preservati on launched 
 Inspired Partnerships, a program in  Chicago funded by the Lilly Endowment Fund. 
“Through training in property and fi nancial management, direct technological services, 
an informati on clearinghouse, and public educati on materials,  Inspired Partnerships 
encouraged the use of older religious properti es as resources for community service.” 
(NTHP 1990) This initi ati ve created access and references to architectural and engineer-
ing consultants, who provided free or reduced services for congregati ons, without hav-
ing to actually fund any religious insti tuti ons.  Inspired Partnerships eventually phased 
out due to limited funding. 
In one unique instance congregati ons worked across denominati ons for a common 
preservati on goal. The  Ritt enhouse Coaliti on for the Restorati on of Sacred Places was 
a collaborati ve eﬀ ort started in 1990 by three downtown  Philadelphia congregati ons – 
First Bapti st Church, First Unitarian Church, and St. Mark’s Episcopal Church. This seems 
to be the only recorded and searchable partnership of this kind, in which diﬀ erent de-
nominati ons joined forces to raise funds for capital repairs and restorati on for all three 
properti es. Undoubtedly this took a lot of trust and compromise. By 1999, this nonprofi t 
organizati on, “run by a board composed of the clergy and members appointed from 
each congregati on, had raised over a half-million dollars”. (PSP 1999) The  Ritt enhouse 
Coaliti on eventually lost the strong group of leaders it needed to conti nue these eﬀ orts 
and the partnership slowly dissolved in the 2000’s.
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In 1993, the  Boston preservati on non-profi t, Historic  Boston Incorporated, formed 
The  Steeples Project to provide matching funds for historic sacred places that needed 
preservati on planning, major repairs and exterior lighti ng projects. Since its foundati on, 
the  Steeples Project has awarded “more than $1.4 million (in grant funding) to 51 con-
gregati ons throughout  Boston’s diverse neighborhoods.” (HBI 2010) Like other initi ati ves 
serving sacred places, the  Steeples Project forms partnerships with architects, preser-
vati on consultants and contractors. In this way the nonprofi t can provide services and 
matching funds to a project team rather than a congregati on, which can oft en be more 
att racti ve for the non-profi t in its own eﬀ orts to gain funding and donor support. 
Non-profi t organizati ons like the ones menti oned in  Philadelphia,  Chicago,  New York 
and  Boston are just a few among other similar preservati on initi ati ves geared towards 
urban and historic sacred places nati onwide. Similar programs that were found in the 
research process for this thesis included those in Kansas City, Cleveland and Indianapo-
lis. Like the  Steeples Project that functi ons out of Historic  Boston Inc., Friends of Sacred 
Structures is a program that functi ons out of the Historic Kansas City Foundati on; the 
Center for Congregati ons out of the Historic Landmarks Foundati on of Indiana; and the 
Sacred Landmarks Assistance Program works out of the Cleveland Restorati on Society 
in Ohio. These examples provide a patt ern of extending services from within an already 
functi oning city or statewide non-profi t organizati on, which can be easier than starti ng 
up a separate organizati on from scratch.
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Legal Challenges to Preserving Historic Sacred Places
Perhaps the most signifi cant challenge facing historic sacred places with respect 
to public funding or support is the result of their consti tuti onal right: the separati on 
of  church and state. While this religious freedom is greatly intertwined with American 
history,  the separati on of  church and state has limited funding and support by govern-
ments for places of worship. This has caused a number of problems for preservati onists 
and congregati ons alike.
For example, in 1990 the  New York City Landmarks Preservati on Commission batt led  
 St. Bartholomew’s Church in court aft er they denied the church’s proposal to replace its 
adjacent community house with a fi ft y-nine story glass oﬃ  ce tower. The case went to 
the Federal District Court and the U.S. Court of Appeals, where the church claimed eco-
nomic hardship and that they were denied free exercise of religious beliefs and acti viti es 
(arguing that designati on was against the  First Amendment). The church lost this argu-
ment and today the St. Bartholomew’s case sti ll sets a legal precedent because the court 
established religious organizati ons as “subject to historic preservati on ordinances of 
local government, and that such regulati ons are not a violati on of the  First Amendment 
separati on of  church and state.” 
For many preservati onists, the response to a threatened historic property is to 
use legislati ve powers to ensure future preservati on of historical landmarks. However, 
to designate a religious property “historic”  is oft en a more controversial designati on 
than that of any other type of property. To place such a type of regulati on on a place of 
worship has been challenged in court by developers and religious property owners as 
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a denial of the right to free exercise of religion. Though courts have upheld the right of 
municipaliti es (preservati on commissions or departments) to make such historic des-
ignati ons, 3 “churches can be among the most vocal and acti ve opponents of historic 
designati on.” (Tyler, Ligibel and Tyler 2009) This further suggests that understanding a 
congregati on’s goals and beliefs is necessary for the future of a historic sacred place and 
a healthy relati onship between community and congregati on.
Religious groups like the  Catholic Archodiocese have not been fond of landmarking 
and  historic district designati ons that consist of regulati on and restricti ons to what they 
can do with their historic properti es. This is especially relevant for inner city religious 
properti es that are experiencing real estate pressures to sell the property for a profi t. 
One case example of this is from  Chicago, where owners of one historic church pres-
sured their alderman for his support of religious freedom by requesti ng an amendment 
to the  Chicago Landmark Ordinance. Alderman Burt Natarus answered the requests 
within his ward by proposing and passing an  Owner Consent Clause in the city’s Land-
mark Ordinance in 1987,to “protect religious freedom” for all houses of worship . Aft er 
the enactment of the clause, the owners of the historic church in this neighborhood 
were able to reverse their Landmark status and undergo a multi -million dollar remodel-
ing, without any public preservati on oversight. 
In 2005 when Alderman Natarus tried to correct this legislati on and return the Land-
mark Ordinance to pre-1987 status, he faced fi erce oppositi on from the  Archdiocese 
of  Chicago and other denominati ons. Currently, in  Chicago designated historic districts, 
owners of religious properti es are allowed to refuse Landmark designati on. In order to 
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prevent demoliti on of signifi cant historic sacred places, preservati onists will oft en argue 
that it should be in the power of the Landmarks Commission to designate properti es re-
gardless of their religious status, since the State has enabled these commissions as local 
governments for the purpose of designati ng properti es worthy of cultural and historical 
signifi cance. 
In the end it is in the hands of the congregati on and the community using the space 
to decide the future of the historic sacred place. It must be important enough to both 
owner and user, to prevent demoliti on or decide how the site may be redeveloped. The 
formati on of a non-profi t organizati on can only help preserve the space, especially if it 
oﬀ ers a communal and religious purpose that is valued by multi ple stakeholders. 
Final Notes
It is quite easy to become lost in the general threats that exist for historic sacred 
sites. It is important to note the diﬀ erent approaches congregati ons are using to over-
come their challenges. In some cases multi ple congregati ons are combining and sharing 
space, leaving other structures empty, selling structures for  redevelopment, or adapti ve-
ly reusing their spaces. As the next three chapters will highlight, successful examples of 
a historic sacred place surviving with an acti ve congregati on can be linked to some type 
of non-profi t organizati on or friends group. This is important to the prosperity of these 
places of worship when the challenges, or lack of experti se beyond the congregati on 
itself, are fulfi lled by this partnership. Larger non-profi t organizati ons serving historic 
sacred places, like those menti oned earlier in this chapter, are essenti al in providing ser-
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vices and technical assistance to congregati ons who themselves work with site-specifi c 
nonprofi t organizati ons, as well as congregati ons who are working alone to provide com-
munity outreach and maintain their historic sacred place. In chapters 3-5, partnerships 
with site-specifi c non-profi t organizati ons will demonstrate one way a congregati on can 
preserve their historic building, as well as a place in its historic community.
Endnotes:
1. Robert Jaeger holds a Master’s degree in preservati on planning from Cornell University and an 
MBA from the University of Michigan. Prior to co-founding Partners for Sacred Places in 1989, Bob worked 
with the  Philadelphia Historic Preservati on Corporati on as Senior Vice President for the  Historic Religious 
Properti es Program. Diane Cohen was co-director at PSP for over twenty years but has recently moved on 
to other endeavors.
2. Dr. Kati e Day is the director of the “Faith on the Avenue” study and Charles Scheiren Professor of 
Church and Society at Lutheran Theological Seminary at  Philadelphia.
3. The major diﬀ erence between a local and nati onal designati on is signifi cant. Local nominati ons 
are made by local preservati on commissions, which are enabled by state legislature to functi on as legis-
lati ve bodies of government when designati ng something (building, site or district) “historic”, therefore  
placing legal protecti on over it. A Nati onal Register designati on is administered through the Nati onal Park 
Service and has no regulatory power. If a building or neighborhood is placed on the Nati onal Register this 
usually is to create awareness about the history and value of that site, oft en in hopes of initi ati ng sources 
of support and funding.
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CHAPTER 3: 
SECOND PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH & 
FRIENDS OF HISTORIC SECOND CHURCH,  CHICAGO, IL.
HISTORIC FACTS & SIGNIFICANCE:
•  Gothic Revival + Arts and Craft s 
• Exterior by architect  James Renwick, interior by  Howard Van Doren Shaw and 
Frederic Clay
• Completed in 1874, Fire in 1900, followed by interior reconstructi on
• Listed on the  Nati onal Register of Historic Places in 1974
• Designated a  Chicago Landmark in 1977
Second Presbyterian Church has a long history of growth. The Second Presbyterian 
congregati on of  Chicago formed an organizati on in 1842. And while the current building 
at 20th Street and Michigan Ave was fi nished in 1874,  James Renwick was actually fi rst 
commissioned to erect their  Gothic church at Wabash Ave and Washington Street in 
1850. 
Figure 1: Front entrance, Second Presbyterian Church. 
Source: chicago-architecture-jyoti .blogspot.com
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“Aft er the organizati on of 
the church was completed and 
the enterprise fairly launched, 
it became necessary to fi nd a 
place for worship.” ( Chicago, 
Second Presbyterian Church 
1892) Renwick was commis-
sioned for this project in 1848 
with a budget of $25,000.  
(ibid) The “Spott ed Church,” 
(Figure 2) as it was called, was 
similar in design to the current 
 Gothic exterior of Second Pres-
byterian Church, with “three 
entrances in front, opening into a large 
vesti bule. The roof and side galleries were supported by large semi-clustered wooden 
columns, with its large columns,  Gothic arches, traceries and partly ti mbered roof was, 
in its general outline and beauti ful proporti ons, an acknowledged and att racti ve feature 
of the church.” (ibid, p.34) This original church was completely destroyed by the Great 
 Chicago Fire of 1871, and plans for a new church were prepared immediately, again by 
 James Renwick, but also with the help of John Addison of  New York.
The locati on of the new church was just two miles south of the original church and 
Figure 2 - The original “Spott ed Church,” pre-1871
Source:  Chicago, Second Presbyterian Church 1892
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the design was based 
on early English 
 Gothic examples, with 
a high-pitched gable 
roof, a rose window 
in the east wall, and a 
corner bell tower. The 
Church Society voted 
to again use Joliet 
limestone quarry 
(same as the origi-
nal church), but the 
stone for the newer 
church was quarried 
at a greater depth, minimizing the spots that were so prevalent on the original structure. 
(ibid)
Sculptural features on the exterior are minimal but include the Four Evangelists and 
the head of Jesus on the Michigan Avenue entrance and gargoyles in the bell tower. Be-
fore 1901, the interior was also designed in the  Gothic style, with pointed arches leading 
to the side aisles, slender iron columns supporti ng the balcony, and extensive stenciling 
adorning the walls. But when another fi re broke out in 1900, all of the interior features 
were destroyed, including the roof and nave. Rather than reconstructi ng as it was, 
Figure 3 - Second Presbyterian Church aft er 1900
Source: 2ndpresbyterian.org
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architect and church member  Howard Van Doren Shaw collaborated with his friend and 
muralist Frederic Clay Bartlett , to design a new interior based on English and American 
Arts and Craft s moti fs. The result that survives today is a unique juxtapositi on of an Arts 
and Craft s interior (Figure 4) within a  Gothic Revival church. 
Neighborhood Context
Second Presbyterian Church is located at 1936 South Michigan Avenue in  Chicago’s 
Near South Side community area. This area became part of the city limits aft er 1853. 
During this last half of the 19th century,  Chicago’s business district expanded south of the 
downtown loop to include the Near South Side. Wealthy families built mansions here on 
Figure 4 -  Arts & Craft s interior today
Source: 2ndpresbyterian.org/worship/
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Prairie, Indi-
ana, Calumet, 
and Michigan 
Avenues south 
of 16th Street. 
( Chicago His-
torical Society 
2005)
Well known 
Chicagoans like the Pullmans, 
the Fields, and even Mary Todd Lincoln and her son att ended Second Presbyterian 
Church. It was a much diﬀ erent community when the church was fi rst built. Money was 
available, as evidenced by the fact that the church was sti ll thriving aft er the 1900 fi re, 
allowing the congregati on to immediately rebuild. In fact, when the congregati on cele-
brated its 50th anniversary in 1892 membership was peaking near 800 members. ( Chi-
cago, Second Presbyterian Church 1892) But by 1920 the south loop started becoming 
industrial, bringing rail, manufacturing, warehouses, and some working class residents. 
As the overall amount of residents declined in number and the neighborhood’s tax base 
decreased, the area struggled with vacancies and disinvestment right through the sec-
ond half of the twenti eth century. ( Chicago Historical Society 2005)
Figure 5 
Second Presbyterian Church in proximity to  Prairie Avenue Historic District 
(Source: Google Earth)
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Local Preservati on Policy
Today the neighborhood is a mix of commercial, industrial, and insti tuti onal build-
ings with some residenti al blocks scatt ered between. Large public and private develop-
ments have included expansions at the Science and Industry Museum campus, Soldier 
Field football stadium, Northerly Island concert venues and the city’s largest conventi on 
center, McCormick Place, which are all in the vicinity of Second Presbyterian Church. The 
church itself is west of the  Prairie Avenue Historic District (a Nati onal Register and  Chi-
cago designated  historic district) (Figure 5) which includes other historic sites such as the 
Glessner House by H.H. Richardson, and the Clarke House (one of  Chicago’s oldest build-
ings). Since much of the area immediately surrounding Second Presbyterian Church has 
changed drasti cally, the church is not included in any local  historic district. It is however, 
Figure 6 - Second Presbyterian Church in Near South Side community context
Source: Google Earth
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listed individually as a  Chicago Landmark and on the  Nati onal Register of Historic Places. 
As menti oned previously, a listi ng on the Nati onal Register does not oﬀ er any legal 
protecti on of a place. In most citi es, local historic designati on of a property (by a local 
government, usually a city preservati on commission) requires that any project involv-
ing that property must adhere to design guidelines and review procedures set by a local 
preservati on ordinance. This type of designati on can oft en protect a property from 
demoliti on or inappropriate alterati on, or at least allow ti me for all stakeholders to con-
sider other opti ons. As menti oned in the Literature Review,  Chicago is among those citi es 
across the United States with an Owner Consent Clause1  in its local preservati on ordi-
nance. This Clause allows for religious property owners to refuse or reverse landmark 
designati on. 
Fortunately, the Second Presbyterian congregati on is in favor of the church’s historic 
designati ons. One way the church gained community support and funding in the fi rst 
place was by nominati ng the building for the Nati onal Register and gaining  Chicago Land-
mark designati on in the 1970’s. Today the congregati on supports eﬀ orts by the Friends 
of Historic Second Church as they plan to nominate the church as a  Nati onal Historic 
Landmark.
History of Friends of Historic Second Church
From aft er the  Great Depression all the way through the 1990’s, the church frequent-
ly considered closing its doors. Ann Belleti re, Secretary and Tour Coordinator for Friends 
of Historic Second Church, claims that the church’s endowment, along with a tenacious 
membership, has managed to keep Second Presbyterian open. Even before any ‘Friends’ 
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group formed, leaders of Second Presbyterian have oft en initi ated community member-
ship and parti cipati on. As the neighborhood was changing during the 1950’s some of the 
laity even went door to door reaching out to a new and largely African American popula-
ti on. (NTHP 1990)
In the 1980’s a small church committ ee called the Angels Foundati on formed to focus 
on facility repairs. The committ ee was made up of only a few people from within the 
church’s formal structure. With limited personnel the Angels could not meet regularly. 
“Over their 15-20 years of existence, they oft en met only once a year.” (West 2010) This 
was not enough, but it was something. When Second Presbyterian Church was men-
ti oned in the  Nati onal Trust for Historic Preservati on’s Informati on booklet on the Con-
servati on of Urban Religious Properti es, it was said that; “The success of this committ ee 
is its opportunisti c outlook rather than its systemati c approach. Although future repair 
and rehabilitati on projects are ranked in order of priority, this ranking is treated with the 
fl exibility of a wish list.” (NTHP 1990) 
The Angels committ ee had thought for some ti me that a separate organizati on may 
be a more eﬃ  cient way to carry out their “wish list” and obtain funding and grants avail-
able to secular non-profi ts. But it wasn’t unti l 2006 that the Angels oﬃ  cially reorganized 
as a 501(c)3 organizati on: The Friends of Historic Second Church. 
The lower governing body of the Presbyterian Church, called  Session, is composed 
of the pastor and a body of elders elected by the members of a parti cular church.  Ses-
sion of Second Presbyterian Church had to approve the proposed  Bylaws for Friends 
of Historic Second Church in order for Friends to form.   Session also approved allowing 
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Friends to conduct the church tours, that the church elders had previously been doing. 
This helped track the amount of funds generated by the tours.
The core group of Angels members became the fi rst Board of Friends, along with 
other members of the congregati on. Friends of Historic Second Church have since diver-
sifi ed their board by adding professionals in constructi on, art history, architecture and 
historic preservati on.  “We have an acti ve working board. Everyone on it works. We could 
use 5 or 10 more good working members but we have expanded slowly.”  (Belleti re 2010)
Reverend Coleman Gilchrist is an ex-oﬃ  cio board member, which enables him to 
keep up with what Friends is doing. Because Friends has no legal authority over the 
building, it needs approval of  Session and the Reverend for projects to move forward. 
Funding for a project must get everyone’s approval and the members of Friends give a 
full report to  Session monthly. In additi on, two representati ves from the board are from 
 Session, representi ng a necessary communicati on link between the two partners that is 
criti cal to its success.
Current Eﬀ orts
Because Friends of Historic Second Church and the congregati on of Second Presbyte-
rian collaborate, they can plan and execute fundraisers and renovati ons to reach shared 
goals. Friends is essenti al in advising  Session what projects may need priority, as well as 
fundraising for those projects. This organizati on also serves as a vehicle for community 
members and people not part of the congregati on to oﬀ er input and experti se for the 
preservati on of Second Presbyterian Church. All consti tuents must maintain clear com-
municati on, an open mind and follow up with frequent discussions to identi fy projects 
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and determine  which will be undertaken by Friends, which by the congregati on, or if 
both will share the load.
While the Board is strictly volunteer-led, Friends of Historic Second Church have re-
cently been able to hire a contractual employee, under the ti tle of Historic Preservati on 
Manager. Alison Stubner works in this positi on roughly 12-15 hours a week, which may 
seem minimal but is sti ll representati ve of the organizati on’s steady progress.
The Friends operati ng budget depends on board contributi ons, grants, and member-
ships. Currently, there are 6 diﬀ erent ti ers of membership from which they receive about 
$7,000 a year. Tours are given as frequently as possible, bringing in around $5,000 a year. 
(Belleti re 2010) Friends also publishes a quarterly newslett er called “The Herald” and 
organizes public tours and lecture series, on the topics such as arts & craft s style art and 
architecture and stained glass.
The strength of the Friends Board of Directors is instrumental to connecti ng to net-
works and funding sources. For instance, the Vice President of Friends of Historic Second 
Church recently wrote and obtained a $22,000 grant for a mural restorati on within the 
sanctuary.
Non-profi ts oft en compete with many other organizati ons for the same limited fund-
ing. It is common for these types of organizati ons to struggle with fundraising when they 
are up against organizati ons with similar missions or programs. Like other non-profi ts, 
funding for Friends of Historic Second Church must come from multi ple sources in order 
to make signifi cant progress. The largest need right now is to make the building  ADA ac-
cessible, for which Friends is searching grant opportuniti es. (Belleti re 2010) Most recent-
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ly, note-worthy preservati on eﬀ orts and grant awards include:
• Funding from a Second Presbyterian Church Capital Campaign which replaced 
out of date boilers in the church and the deteriorati ng windows in the second 
fl oor community gym.
• A newly renovated oﬃ  ce in the church, thanks to a grant and board member 
pledges. Friends of Historic Second Church share this space with a church market 
day group and pay the church an annual rental fee.
• A $35,000 gift  from a private family foundati on that wishes to stay unnamed. This 
money has gone towards a preliminary Historic Structures Report, by Architect 
Ann Sullivan, to develop short and long term preservati on plans.
• A lecture series sponsored by the Terra Foundati on Grant.
• Restorati on of two murals, one of which was funded by  Chicago Conservati on.
Although the neighborhood conti nues to change, “there is a lot of new constructi on, 
and good new infi ll in the adjacent Prairie Ave Historic District. The neighborhood as a 
whole is on an upswing but this hasn’t really been refl ected in membership.” (Belleti re 
2010) The congregati on membership has remained small at roughly 120 individuals. 
As some members of the congregati on do sti ll live in the neighborhood, others do not 
travel from very far. 
Community Outreach
Friends of Historic Second Church is a foundati on “that exists to preserve, restore, 
and educate.”  Their mission as stated on a 2008, IRS 990 tax form2 states:
“The Friends of the Historic Second Church is a volunteer membership organizati on 
whose purposes are to secure funds for the on-going restorati on, preservati on, and 
maintenance of Second Presbyterian Church’s architecturally signifi cant building and its 
exemplary collecti on of art in the form of its windows, murals, and furnishings and to 
promote a wider awareness of that art and its world-wide signifi cance as important and 
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singular among works of the American  Gothic Revival and English and American Arts and 
Craft s movements of the early 20th Century through programs, special events, perfor-
mances, and educati on programming.”
By Friends of Historic Second Church being  dedicated to the preservati on of the 
church’s extraordinary art and architecture, the congregati on of Second Presbyterian 
Church is bett er able to focus its eﬀ orts on serving community members (that may or 
may not be members of the Church) through a number of outreach programs like:
• Distributi ng lunch bags to homeless in the area
• Basketball Program
• Central City Housing Ventures
• Spring and Fall rummage sales
• Perspecti ves School
• Exercise Classes
• Partnerships with South Loop area schools
• Support of the  Chicago CROP Walk
• Partnerships with over a dozen  Chicago community organizati ons 
Second Presbyterian Church also prides itself on being a multi cultural Christi an 
Community. Their  website provides opti ons to translate any of the pages in Spanish and 
Korean.  “In our worship and ministry together you’ll fi nd friends who will share “warm 
hearts and open minds.” (Gilchrist 2010) 
Final Notes
A number of things contribute to the working partnership between Second Presby-
terian Church of  Chicago and the Friends of Historic Second Church. The fi rst is an acti ve 
congregati on. Although relati vely small in number, the congregati on at Second Presbyte-
rian Church is committ ed to their sacred place and community. Leadership in the congre-
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gati on has historically benefi ted the  sustainability of the church and allowed for working 
with a partner non-profi t organizati on.
Being recognized on the  Nati onal Register of Historic Places, as well as being a  Chi-
cago Landmark has brought visibility to Second Presbyterian Church by enabling its inclu-
sion in Landmark profi les accessible on the  Chicago Landmarks website 3, and its being 
featured in various publicati ons like; “The Architecture of  Howard Van Doren Shaw” by 
Virginia A. Greene, “Church Decorati ons by Frederic C. Bartlett ,” by Virginia Robie, “ Chi-
cago Stained Glass” by Erne R. and Florence Frueh and  “ Chicago’s Crown Jewel of the 
Arts and Craft s Movement: Second Presbyterian Church,” by Paul Waggoner. The con-
gregati on and Friends of Historic Second Church have also received technical assistance 
from the  Chicago Architecture Foundati on.
 By having an up-to-date website 4 the church and non-profi t organizati on are also 
increasing visibility and making themselves more publicly accessible. The Second Pres-
byterian home page opens with a message from the pastor that invites residents of all 
backgrounds to enter in a church with a long history of faith and service. The church also 
stakes its claim in  Chicago history on its “Arts & History” page. This gives a quick history 
of the building, highlighti ng the art and history of the windows and murals as well as 
the signifi cance of its architect. The page also introduces the Friends of Historic Second 
Church as a separate non-profi t which “strives to raise funds for the preservati on and 
restorati on of the church’s art and architecture”.  An online “Window Gallery” has an 
inventory of the church’s impressive stained glass windows by Louis C. Tiﬀ any, William 
Fair Kline, Sir Edward Burne-Jones and McCully & Miles.
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Finally, as noted in the case study to follow,  shared space and open communicati on 
between the congregati on and its surrounding community are essenti al in fulfi lling the 
missions of the church as well as the non-profi t. By opening spaces in the church for 
external programming and events, Second Presbyterian Church indirectly educates the 
neighborhood about the building’s history and worth.  In this way Second Presbyterian 
Church is also meeti ng the needs of the community for services and usable community 
space. This is key for a building located within a neighborhood that has evolved a great 
deal since the church’s foundati on. The building remains relevant to its locati on because 
are sti ll demands that can be met by both the congregati on and the Friends of Historic 
Second Church which benefi t everyone involved. Don West, President of Friends, high-
lighted this in an interview (West 2010): 
“Someti mes churches are not the best vehicle if what you are trying to save is 
the church as a treasure rather than for a community program. But to create an 
independent organizati on outside of the church allows us to reach out to stake-
holders who might contribute to the church’s future.” 
As this South  Chicago community area conti nues to be subject to  redevelopment in 
the coming years, it will conti nue to be important to understand the balance between 
this historic sacred place and its surroundings. Even as the city changes over ti me, Sec-
ond Presbyterian Church can adapt to remain part of  the larger context, while sti ll oﬀ er-
ing its newer neighbors a glimpse into the past. 
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Endnotes
1.  The  Owner Consent Clause was an amendment by Alderman Burt Natarus in 1987 to “protect 
religious freedom” for all houses of worship. However, aft er the enactment of the clause, the owners of 
one historic church in Alderman Natarus’ ward reversed their Landmark status in order to undergo a multi -
million dollar remodeling. In 2005 when Alderman Natarus later tried to correct this legislati on and return 
the Landmark Ordinance to pre-1987 status, he faced fi erce oppositi on from the  Archdiocese of  Chicago 
and other denominati ons.
2. The Friends of Historic Second Church 2008, IRS 990 is publicly accessible on Guidestar.com
3. htt p://webapps.cityofchicago.org/LandmarksWeb/landmarkDetail.do?lanID=1422
4. htt p://www.2ndpresbyterianfriends.org/index.html and htt p://2ndpresbyterian.org
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CHAPTER 4
CALVARY UNITED METHODIST CHURCH &
CALVARY CENTER FOR CULTURE AND COMMUNITY,  PHILADELPHIA, PA
Historic Facts & Signifi cance
• English  Gothic Revival
• Architects;  Brown, Gillespie and Carrell
• Completed in 1906
• Early example of the Akron Sunday School plan in  Philadelphia
• Two signed Tiﬀ any stained glass windows (largest in  Philadelphia)
• Contributi ng historic resource in the West  Philadelphia  Streetcar Suburb Historic 
District, listed on the Nati onal Register in 1998
Calvary Methodist Episcopal Church was founded in 1896, followed by the construc-
ti on of a church building contracted by  Philadelphia architects, Dull and Peterson, in 
1904. For reasons now unknown, this original chapel and church house were demol-
ished in 1905 and  New York architects,  Brown, Gillespie and Carrell were hired to replace 
Figure 7 - Calvary United Methodist Church at 48th and Balti more
Source: forum.skyscraperpage.com
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them. (Kirk 2010) The new church was 
built by  Brown, Gillespie and Carrell 
from 1906 to 1907. Today it appears as 
it did then, with its tall  Gothic tower, 
(Figure 8) random ashlar stone, lime-
stone trim, decorati ve arched win-
dows, belt courses and butt resses. 
The English  Gothic revival exterior 
was common for this period in Ameri-
can church constructi on and would 
usually have been accompanied by a 
long narrow sanctuary leading to the 
altar. However, Calvary’s interior is 
uniquely loft y and trapezoidal, pre-
senti ng an early example of the Akron 
Sunday School plan. (Figure 9) This school plan was developed in the latt er half of the 
19th century, “as a type of building that was adapted to a variety of architectural and 
decorati ve styles. Early examples were usually constructed in the Victorian  Gothic style 
for large urban congregati ons…” (Jenks 1995) Calvary is exactly that, and contains the 
main feature of the  Akron Plan: a large open “rotunda” in the main sanctuary, surround-
ed by fl exible classroom-size spaces on two levels. While these classrooms may have 
been used originally for religious educati onal purposes, today these rooms change func-
Figure 8 - Calvary tower 
Source: blackbott om.org
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ti on based on their 
diﬀ erent users, 
from administrati ve 
to organizati onal 
and for community 
meeti ngs. One of 
the rooms is sti ll 
reserved for Sunday 
School, but even 
this space is shared 
by other members of 
the community. “Although many Akron Plan Sunday Schools sti ll exist, most have been 
modifi ed to accommodate contemporary needs. Most frequently, rotundas have been 
adapted for use as social halls, day-care centers, theaters, or musical recital halls. The 
numerous classrooms surrounding the central space oft en house church oﬃ  ces or social 
service counseling rooms.” (ibid) 
While this patt ern in adaptati on is also true for Calvary United Methodist Church, 
almost all of the overall layout and original plan of church is preserved. The main sanc-
tuary sti ll features its Brothers O’Dell organ, original decorati ve woodwork, scagliola 
columns, hand-painted murals, more than a dozen leaded and stained glass windows, 
two stained glass domes and the two largest Tiﬀ any window ensembles in Philadel-
phia. (CCCC 2005) The church is most well known for these signed Louis Comfort Tiﬀ any 
Figure 9 - Second Floor  Akron Plan showing classrooms adjacent to main sanctuary 
Source: www.calvary-center.org/buildingmap.html
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stained glass windows, but the structure in its enti rety has been a physical focal point in 
West Philadelphia for over a century. 
Neighborhood Context
Calvary United Methodist 
Church stands tall in its resi-
denti al setti  ng, but it does not 
stand alone. It is among four-
teen churches that were built 
for the growing populati on of 
suburban West Philadelphia, 
making it an important part of 
a largely intact, present-day neighborhood. 
In 1854, Philadelphia’s Act of Consolidati on brought West Philadelphia into city lim-
its. Bridges into Center City, along with horse car lines improved transportati on through-
out the late nineteenth century, unti l the incorporati on of the electric streetcar in 1894. 
These trolley lines enti ced families and city dwellers to build apartments, row houses 
and most commonly, Queen Anne style semi-detached houses, in communiti es west of 
what is now the University of Pennsylvania campus (which ended at 40th Street). Diﬀ er-
ent contractors constructed homes in groups of six to twelve units, each with similar ar-
chitectural details and with unique moti fs. “Fine churches were built in the early 1900’s 
to serve the growing community. Calvary was the home church for the area’s Methodist 
bishop and the striking stone mansion at 48th and Springfi eld was purchased for use as 
Figure 10 - Calvary surrounded by residenti al lots
Source: www.calvary-center.org/buildingmap.html
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his residence.” (Wolfe and Wells 2010) 
By 1910 nearly every parcel of available land reaching to 63rd Street had been devel-
oped and some mode of public transportati on was “available within a two block walk of 
every house in the district.” (Brent Glass 1997, Secti on 8, page 13) Development conti n-
ued up unti l the 1930’s, ending with the  Great Depression. Eventually the transportati on 
boom that had brought the streetcar suburb to its prime, evolved again; this ti me it was 
the automobile that att racted West Philadelphians further out. While the neighbor-
hood began to decline,  east of 40th Street experienced great changes from University 
expansion and federal funding for educati on development projects. Surrounding Calvary 
United Methodist Church, middle class families conti nued to move out, including many 
members of the congregati on. 
Over ti me many homes, churches and commercial buildings lost owners and prop-
erty values. The area was just far enough from the University campus that it did not 
receive investment from  redevelopment. As an indirect result of this, the neighborhood 
was, if in poor conditi on, nevertheless well-preserved. The 1997  Nati onal Register of 
Historic Places form for the Suburban Streetcar Historic District (Figure 11) states that 
“the district’s buildings have changed litt le in form, shape or setti  ng with minimal altera-
ti ons to the original fabric, and retain a high degree of architectural integrity” (Brent 
Glass 1997). Amidst an  historic district containing hundreds of contributi ng properti es, 
only 3% of the district’s buildings were listed as non-contributi ng resources. The majority 
of the buildings are said to “contribute to the period of signifi cance” which ranges from 
1850-1930. (ibid) 
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While residents of the neighborhood around Calvary conti nued to change, decades 
of deferred maintenance and structural problems at the church led to a decision to sell 
the building in 1990. The selling price was said to be less than that of the homes next 
door. Even then, no one was interested in buying the building, illustrati ng the lack of 
investment in this part of West  Philadelphia, as well as an awareness of the challenges 
that would face any future owner of Calvary United Methodist Church.  The building 
conti nued to deteriorate, causing the church to make another oﬀ er - this ti me in eﬀ orts 
to sell the two treasured Tiﬀ any stained glass windows separately. This represented a 
turning point for the preservati on of Calvary, in that it surfaced a group of concerned 
Figure 11 -  Streetcar Suburb Historic District (with arrow at 48th and Balti more)
Source: University City Historical Society
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community members who organized themselves as the Friends of Calvary.
Local Preservati on
To date, Calvary United Methodist Church has not been recognized as a local land-
mark by the city of  Philadelphia or by any listi ng on the Nati onal Register. But during 
the process of preserving this sacred place for everyone to use, the neighborhood itself 
was designated by the Pennsylvania Historical and Museum Commission on the  Nati onal 
Register of Historic Places in 1998 as the  Streetcar Suburb Historic District of  Philadel-
phia. This designati on also included it on the State of Pennsylvania Register of Historic 
Places.1
The  Nati onal Register of Historic Places, while legally binding, does give historic 
neighborhoods public recogniti on, creati ng awareness of their value within the commu-
nity. In the same year that the  historic district received oﬃ  cial designati on from the Na-
ti onal Park Service (who administers the Nati onal Register), Calvary  received a Keystone 
Grant from the Pennsylvania Historical and Museum Commission, as well as a Technical 
Assistance Grant from the  Historic Religious Properti es Program. 
Earlier in this thesis the  Historic Religious Properti es Program and Survey was de-
scribed, including its documentati on of urban sacred places in  Philadelphia and Camden, 
whether or not they were considered historically signifi cant by any local historical com-
mission. This was the fi rst survey of its kind in the United States. Many of the fi les that 
resulted contain only a 1-page document for properti es recorded - including: architec-
tural info, a reference and ID number, and a signifi cance rati ng. But since 1986, Calvary’s 
fi le has grown to two folders of records, lett ers, studies and photos documenti ng the 
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many grants, repairs, plans and studies undertaken by the congregati on and the Friends 
of Calvary (now called the Calvary Center for Culture and Community).
 “Today increased foot traﬃ  c has increased safety. There is a new diverse, young 
community bringing new life to Cedar Park”. (Kirk 2010) The support of historic proper-
ti es in the West  Philadelphia community area is demonstrated today through organiza-
ti ons like those started at Calvary United Methodist Church, along with others such as 
the University City Historical Society, Cedar Park Neighbors and the Balti more Avenue 
Coaliti on. With a recent upswing in the area, commercial Balti more Avenue is again 
thriving. The preservati on of this community came not from individual historical designa-
ti ons but an awareness of the neighborhood’s larger signifi cance as a whole.
History of Calvary Center for Culture and Community
Today the presence of Calvary in the community impacts the enti re district. When 
the church building was up for sale in the 1990’s and no one was buying, Richard Kirk, 
current Executi ve Director of Calvary Center for Culture and Community (CCCC) and 
founding member of the Friends of Calvary, called the Bishop of the Methodist Church 
at the ti me and successfully pleaded with her to stop the process of sale in order for 
the community to have a chance to explore the opti ons for a future at Calvary. “Then 
the questi on was how to do it!” (Kirk 2010) Friends of Calvary was never incorporated 
as a non-profi t organizati on. But during their ti me advocati ng and planning opti ons for 
Calvary, they held over a dozen focus groups with all interested consti tuents of the com-
munity. All of these focus groups came to the same conclusion- they wanted more com-
munity space, culture and arts programming, and for Calvary to remain a church.
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The process took several years, but the decision was fi nally made in 2000 to form 
Calvary Center for Culture and Community (CCCC), a 501(c)3 organizati on, with the mis-
sion to renovate and redevelop the property for multi ple uses. This was the best way to 
allow involvement by both the community and the congregati on, a goal defi ned by the 
original “Friends of Calvary,” that is sti ll being met by the current nonprofi t organizati on. 
The nonprofi t’s purpose, as stated under Arti cle Two of its  Bylaws, includes three main 
points: 
• a) Preserving, restoring, renewing, and maintaining the historic Calvary Meth-
odist Church building, including the gables, masonry, and arti sti cally signifi cant 
sanctuary, painti ngs, organ, and windows, especially the stained glass domes and 
largest Tiﬀ any windows in  Philadelphia
• b) Nurturing and supporti ng eﬀ orts to improve the quality of urban life
• c) Encouraging creati ve and performing arts that enrich the community
Today these goals are met by approaches such as: setti  ng a long range restorati on 
plan, fundraising, providing for an apprenti ceship program to teach technical preserva-
ti on skills, and providing performance space as a venue for, among others, emerging 
groups and arti sts. 
In its incorporati on as a 501(c)3 organizati on, CCCC took over full responsibility of all 
renovati ons to the building as well as managing community programming and outreach. 
It is helpful that Calvary conti nues to be located in a dense residenti al neighborhood, in 
a diverse community with many social needs. This parti cular mix of things creates a high 
demand for the space and services oﬀ ered at Calvary. With the support of the congre-
gati on and the community, CCCC has raised more than a million dollars since 2000 in 
 capital campaign funds, project grants and foundati on grants for restorati on eﬀ orts and 
structural repairs. As of 2009, completed projects relati ve to preservati on include:
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• Feasibility study, architectural assessment, masonry conditi on report, sanctuary 
restorati on study
• Stained glass restorati on
• Roof and gable replacement
• Upgrades to mechanical systems and installati on of safety lighti ng and emergen-
cy electrical systems
• Replacement of the 48th Street sidewalk
In-progress and planned restorati on projects include:
• Sanctuary restorati on
• Replacement of Balti more Avenue sidewalk
• Tower structural repair
• Classroom constructi on, venti lati on, and electrical repair
•  ADA compliance, elevator installati on and electrical upgrade
These eﬀ orts in rehabilitati ng and restoring Calvary have made it possible for CCCC 
to fulfi ll two other parts of its purpose: enhancing the quality of urban life and serving 
the creati ve and performing arts. Since completi ng masonry repairs in 2006, CCCC has 
begun to install lighti ng for the incomparable Tiﬀ any windows, as well as three street 
lamps which create a safer environment along the church’s prime corner at 48th and Bal-
ti more. A number of programs bring residents together, such as the Calvary Spring Arts 
Festi val, poetry readings, arti st showcases, puppet shows and most recently performanc-
es and a Shakespeare workshop for teens, taught by Calvary’s newest partner, the Curio 
Theater Company. Curio joined the CCCC in 2008 and uses the grand main sanctuary for 
its theatrical performances. Before Curio came to Calvary this space had not been open 
to the public in 35 years. (CCCC, About Calvary 2010)
Community Outreach: If you build it they will come
One of the greatest strengths at Calvary is the space that is made available to mul-
ti ple congregati ons and community groups. Calvary United Methodist congregati on is 
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one of fi ve congregati ons that worship here, the others being Grace Chapel Pentecos-
tal Church, Kol Tzedek West  Philadelphia Synagogue (which was founded at Calvary), 
Thompson Temple of Faith, and West  Philadelphia Mennonite Fellowship. This is an 
extraordinary example of  shared space, and not something that many historic urban re-
ligious properti es are taking advantage of to this degree. However, when congregati ons 
can share a building like Calvary, this centralizes outreach eﬀ orts, benefi tti  ng all groups 
involved. CCCC also serves as an incubator for new businesses and organizati ons, which 
have used Calvary’s address and meeti ng spaces temporarily during their own organiza-
ti onal growth. (CCCC, About Calvary 2010) 
Organizati ons that meet or hold events at Calvary are:
• University City Historical Society
• Cedar Park Neighbors
• Prometheus Radio Project
• Literacy Center of  Philadelphia
• Mariposa Food Co-op
• Crossroads Music Series
• Curio Theatre Company
The Calvary Center for Culture and Community could not be successful without the 
fl exibility of its congregati ons, whom are willing to share so much with each other and 
the community. Such extensive  collaborati on makes the site a positi ve infl uence and 
an essenti al part of Cedar Park and the University City District. Since renovati ons have 
begun at Calvary, roughly six new restaurants have opened in the area. This summer, a 
solar project, organized by community acti vists who meet regularly at Calvary, will study 
the impact of solar panels and energy eﬃ  ciency in West  Philadelphia homes. A pre-
school organized by community members will also be in the summer season, providing 
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child care services to West  Philadelphia families in the basement level of the church. 
(Kirk 2010)
Current Challenges
While Calvary is grand in size and full of architectural detail, its challenges are also 
not small in number. The most pressing current project is to add an elevator to make the 
building  ADA (Americans with Disabiliti es Act) compliant. The elevator will cost $150,000 
and the electricity upgrade needed beforehand will be another $140,000. CCCC is pursu-
ing funding tacti cs (like special events) for reaching this goal and has recently established 
the John Jerry Greene Memorial Fund, which is dedicated to  ADA accessibility.
Other issues identi fi ed in the various structure and documentati on reports that the 
CCCC has undertaken  include re-plastering columns in the main space which are cur-
rently stabilized. The stained glass dome in this space is being stored oﬀ  site due to 
structural damage. The main sanctuary space was recently re-opened for theater use 
(Curio Theatre Company) aft er over 30 years of being closed to the public. With more 
acti vity comes the greater need for more  site management. Richard Kirk, is a project 
manager, member of the Calvary United Methodist congregati on and the president of 
CCCC,  so his job responsibiliti es are made up of a litt le of everything. He claims there 
is always open communicati on from the start between congregati ons and CCCC, which 
helps to move projects forward and allows for many things to be happening at once. For 
instance, a few members of the Methodist congregati on governing board are also board 
members of CCCC . This overlap keeps consti tuents on both ends aware of pressing is-
sues and oﬀ ers complete transparency. 
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Shared Space, Flexibility and Progressive Partnerships
This  partnership works well to ensure the future of an historic sacred place, espe-
cially when both the nonprofi t organizati on and a congregati on have common goals. 
Calvary United Methodist Church believes in “Bringing Spirituality and Justi ce Together” 
and works towards goals that overlap well with CCCC, specifi cally: Empowering our 
neighborhood through programs of educati on, human services, cultural acti viti es and 
 economic development. (CCCC, About Calvary 2010) The most recent Methodist pas-
tor even took a pay cut to come work at this locati on in  Philadelphia, “He was inspired 
by everything going on.” (Kirk 2010) “(This) has become a model.” Mr. Kirk stated in an 
interview. He has been sharing the challenges and successes of Calvary, speaking to com-
muniti es as far away as St. Paul and Quad Citi es Minnesota. 
Final Notes
It is important to remember that it is not just the United Methodist Church that 
has become a key player in impacti ng the community. CCCC, along with the numerous 
congregati ons and neighborhood groups demonstrate a willingness to share space with 
a variety of people from the neighborhood, bringing a lot of att enti on to a space that 
needs it. These acti ve congregati ons working together at this historic sacred place allow 
the Calvary Center for Culture and Community to serve as model of a robust non-profi t, 
managing fundraising and repairs to create a new identi ty for Calvary. The decision of all 
congregati ons to share this space rather than worship separately in storefronts or out-
side of the neighborhood is a statement in itself that this place is worth using and worth 
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saving. 
The church’s locati on in a neighborhood setti  ng helps defi ne that identi ty and cata-
lyze growth within a ti ght network of historic residenti al buildings and original urban in-
frastructure. Technology and online marketi ng also becomes a vehicle for congregati ons 
and CCCC to organize and reach out to the community. Calvary Center for Culture and 
Community even has a Facebook2 page that links to their  website and shares news and 
events with the general public. While the website3 of CCCC is currently being revamped 
(and should be by summer 2010), both Calvary United Methodist Church and the Calvary 
Center for Culture and Community refer to each other’s web pages in headings and side-
bars, linking services, news and programs for greater visibility to  website visitors.
Each case study in this thesis demonstrates representati ves of a congregati on and a 
nonprofi t organizati on striking a  balance in community outreach and historic preserva-
ti on. In the summer of 2009, Calvary United Methodist Church made the front page of 
Sacred Places magazine, highlighti ng how this “twenty-year partnership helps revitalize a 
community and save a Neighborhood Beacon.” This partnership is unique for the fac-
tors discussed in this chapter (multi ple congregati ons, intact  historic district, non-profi t 
handling both building renovati ons and community outreach). Yet Calvary is neither indi-
vidually listed on the  Nati onal Register of Historic Places nor recognized locally. Calvary’s 
positi on within a whole scheme of things has allowed  this historic sacred place to take 
care of the community and has let the community return the favor.
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Endnotes
1 The policy and practi ce of the Pennsylvania Historical and Museum Commission is and has been that 
properti es listed in or eligible for the  Nati onal Register of Historic Places shall consti tute the Pennsylvania 
Register of Historic Places. (Pennsylvania 2010)
2 htt p://www.facebook.com/group.php?gid=58190271632
3 htt p://www.calvary-center.org/
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CHAPTER 5:
FORT STREET PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH & OPEN DOOR,  DETROIT, MI
Historic Facts & Signifi cance
• Completed in 1855
• Decorated  Gothic Revival style
• Architects: Octavius & Albert Jordan
• Designated to  Nati onal Register of Historic Places, 1971
• Registered site on the Michigan Historical Marker Program, 1971
Similar to the  Chicago case dis-
cussed in Chapter 3, Fort Street Pres-
byterian Church was founded by the 
Second Presbyterian Church in the 
mid-19th century. Leading  Detroit 
architects (and brothers)  Octavius 
and Albert Jordan were chosen to 
build a church at this locati on, which 
was dedicated in 1855. Local quar-
ried limestone from Malden, Canada 
was used to build in a Decorated 
 Gothic style. “Its lacy look comes 
from elaborate stone tracery, tow-
ers, pinnacles, fl ying butt resses, 
carved stone faces and a generous 
Figure 12 - Fort Street Presbyterian Church
Source: bridgett esdetroitwedding.com
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sprinkling of crockets - those small 
projecti ng ornaments that look like 
foliage.” (Church, The Building 2001)
The spire of the church rises 265 
feet and sits on a tower comparable 
to that of  St. James Church of Eng-
lish in Louth, England. (Figure 13) A 
north facing, central stained glass 
window illuminates the sanctuary 
while side windows fi ll the nave with 
even more light. These side win-
dows are a special 13th century type 
of stained glass known as  Grisaille, 
which consists mostly of white glass, 
bordered with colored glass. “The surface is orna-
mented with delicate patt erns in painted line scroll work. The eﬀ ect of this old glass is 
very beauti ful, and in ti me, has become itself a treasure.” (ibid) Other structures built by 
the Jordan brothers around this ti me were the  Gothic Revival chapel in Elmwood Cem-
etery ( Detroit, 1850-57), the Victorian  Gothic St. John’s Episcopal Church ( Detroit, 1861) 
and the Renaissance Revival District Court House in Windsor, Ontario (1856).
 Details and design infl uences of these buildings can be compared to Fort Street for a 
comprehensive look at the architectural techniques used by the Jordan brothers.
Figure 13 -  St. James Church, Louth England 
Source: wunderground.com
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      Like many older churches, Fort Street has had to rebuild aft er fi re, once in 1876 
and then again in 1914. The fi rst fi re destroyed the interior, causing the roof and spire 
to collapse. The structure was completely rebuilt and later experienced a second, less 
devastati ng fi re when the building was undergoing extensive repairs and improvements. 
The second fi re (1914) was fortunately confi ned to the atti  c and lower porti ons of the 
church. Plans to rebuild were again immediately implemented.
By the turn of the twenti eth century, the church had already shift ed from aristocrati c 
to democrati c, thanks to Reverend Edward Pence. By 1911, the church’s monthly news-
lett er focused on social service as “a big phrase, and getti  ng bigger. We want to make it 
vital and save it from being merely academic. It defi nes a big duty. The Church should 
be the social conscience in every community.” (Church, Three Score and Six (Brief His-
torical Review) 1915) Fort Street  even became a kind of a health club, with gymnasium 
equipment installed under a newer Church House. “More than 80 men and boys, and 
60 women and girls, were enrolled in gym classes by 1911.” (Moran 2001) This shift  is 
important to note, especially considering that social service is sti ll Fort Street’s main 
priority almost a century later. 
In the 1930’s membership had peaked at over 1,600 members, although the number 
of memberships started to decline soon aft er. Prior to 1942, Fort Street leaders were 
planning to combine downtown congregati ons and build a new “Presbyterian Cathedral” 
and close down the expensive sanctuary but when many Americans went to war,  plans 
were put on hold. The church responded to warti me by converti ng the gymnasium into 
dorms for soldiers  in passage and serving over 50,000 service men by 1946. (Moran 
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2001) In 1947, Pastor Dr. Ratz 
coined the phrase that the 
church conti nues to use today, 
describing Fort Street as  “a 
spiritual beacon in the heart of 
 Detroit.”  Detroit has seen its ups 
and downs since then, with an 
all-ti me peak in auto producti on 
in 1955, followed by a 1958 re-
cession shortly aft er.  Fort Street 
has remained at its original loca-
ti on amidst populati on decline, 
neighborhood blight and the 
constructi on of a Freeway just 
blocks from the church. Today Fort Street Presbyterian Church edges  Detroit’s business 
district but sees litt le visitati on from nearby residents or employees.
 Neighborhood Context  
During the second half of the 19th century, this church was the tallest structure 
around and located within an aristocrati c mansion district with families and streetcars. 
Today, “everything around this church building has changed signifi cantly; but if you go 
to the corner and look only at the church proper, you will see a small slice of  Detroit 
Figure 14 - Fort Street and surrounding neighborhood (between 1900-1906) 
Source:  Detroit Publishing
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almost unchanged from halfway back in the city’s history.”  (Huthwaite 2010) Fort Street 
Church was not surrounded by this strong neighborhood for long. Unlike the other cases 
discussed in this thesis, it was not the  Great Depression or World War II that drasti cally 
changed the congregati on or neighborhood around Fort Street Presbyterian Church. 
The 1915 publicati on, Three Score and Six, in which the Fort Street congregati on cel-
ebrated 66 years at this locati on, noted that a large proporti on of the membership was 
already traveling more than two or four miles to att end church at Fort Street Presbyte-
rian, highlighti ng that many members would “pass from ten to twenty other churches 
on the way.” (Church 1915, p.3) Early on it was clear that Fort Street did not need to rely 
on existi ng within a ti ght-knit community based membership to sustain its church. They 
Figure 3- Fort Street Prebyterian Church and Downtown  Detroit 
Source: Google Earth
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had accepted that downtown  Detroit was on the rise, and they were going to use that 
to further their mission in serving people in need. Later in the report the congregati on 
described the area in saying; “the residenti al glory of the old days has departed from this 
neighborhood… Today our locati on is surrounded immediately by manufacturing and 
mercanti le establishments, railroad stati ons, hotels, rooming houses and stores.”  But 
the congregati on at Fort Street Church saw this challenge as an opportunity. “We are to 
be congratulated on our locati on, not commiserated. The most eﬀ ecti ve church work in 
America today is being done in locati ons such as ours.”  (ibid, p. 9)
This opti misti c atti  tude has been essenti al in keeping people coming to Fort Street. 
Like many other churches, the congregati on at Fort Street Presbyterian has diminished 
with changing economies, it also has conti nued to att ract members from as far as Cana-
da and points north, traveling over a half an hour each week to be a part of Fort Street. 
(Huthwaite 2010) 
“If the sanctuary walls could talk, they would speak of challenge, and privilege, and 
sudden death, and the city’s changing shape and nature. More than that, though, they 
would speak of people - the people this church infl uenced in the city; the leaders it sent 
out to the nati on and the state; and the eﬀ ects that have streamed from the corner of 
Fort and Third to aﬀ ect a great metropolitan area.” (Moran, Fort Street Presbyterian 
Church: It Happened Here 2001)
Outside of Fort Street, things may not be viewed so positi vely. The decline in the 
automoti ve industry in  Detroit and throughout Michigan has aﬀ ected not just congrega-
ti on size but overall populati on loss in the city which has been diﬃ  cult for everyone. But 
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the current trend in  Detroit makes the demand for community service even higher. This 
is true especially for organizati ons that use space provided by Fort Street, such as Open 
Door, serving homeless all across  Detroit’s downtown. 
Recognizing History at Fort Street
The  Nati onal Register of Historic Places has been a way to record and celebrate 
historic sites on a nati onal level since 1966, with the passing of the Nati onal Historic 
Preservati on Act. Just a few years later Fort Street Presbyterian Church was nominated 
and then added to this list on March 3, 1971. It is unclear what may have moti vated 
the nominati on of Fort Street Presbyterian Church to the  Nati onal Register of Historic 
Places in the early 1970’s. The historian at Fort Presbyterian, Tim Moran suggested 
that “it might have had something to do with planning for the 125th anniversary of the 
church (1974), which was quite an important celebrati on.” (Moran 2010) At this ti me the 
congregati on had also begun fundraising to pay for the installati on of an elevator and 
renovati on of the Donlin Room in the church basement, which were part of the church’s 
eﬀ orts towards handicapped accessibility. (Moran, Independent Writer 2010)
Some states consider any site that is listed on the  Nati onal Register of Historic Places 
to be also eligible for listi ng on a State Register. Michigan has a separate process in 
which sites on the Nati onal Register are not automati cally state recognized historic sites 
(or vice versa). Like local registries, state registries vary nati onwide. The State Historic 
Preservati on Oﬃ  ce of Michigan keeps a State Historic Register in the form of a survey of  
designated historic sites, which are then commemorated through the placement of a his-
torical marker. This Historical Markers Program1 started in 1955, and is sti ll administered 
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by the State Historic Preservati on Oﬃ  ce (SHPO) of the Michigan Department of Natural 
Resources. Fort Street was recognized on this state register  with a plaque erected in 
1971 that reads:
 Second Presbyterian Church was organized in 1849 by the Reverend Robert K. Kel  
-logg and twenty-six charter members. The present limestone building dedicated    
in 1855, was designed by  Octavius and Albert Jordan in  Gothic Revival style. Renamed 
Fort Street Presbyterian Church, it has survived two severe f ires, in 1876 and 1914. Still 
substanti ally unchanged, it is one of  Detroit’s oldest churches. (Brennan 2009)
History of Open Door at Fort Street 
“The Open Door which operates today diﬀ ers greatly from its early years.” (Crilley 
2010) In May of 1967, Reverend Deirn Geard took noti ce to an increasing number of el-
derly members at Fort Street and started an outreach program which invited senior citi -
zens to weekly dinners. Initi ally starti ng with only eight members, “The Over Fift y Club” 
eventually grew to a steady fi ft y members in a short span of two months. A turning point 
for this outreach program came when a younger homeless man came to ask for food and 
joined in the meal. “Subsequent weekly occasions grew in numbers unti l the program 
soon was att racti ng a hundred or more regulars.” (Crilley 2010)
With thirty years of slow and steady growth, the organization has become Open
Door - a separate entity, functioning with a staff, budget and revenue stream all its 
own. The ability of the organization to function this way allows it to use spaces at   
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Fort Street Church (which include the basement gymnasium, restrooms, and back door 
entrance from the parking lot) and also apply for funding to support the service pro-
vided. Over ti me Open Door has grown from providing a few meals on Thursday nights 
to serving over almost 600 people every week with food, clothing, showers, medical 
services, and haircuts. Volunteers come from all over and assist in sorti ng and distribut-
ing clothing, and serving food. The non-profi t has also grown into a more separate orga-
nizati on from the church, keeping some distance in order to receive grants, funding and 
individual gift s. With a Program Director positi on the organizati on is better able to 
organize fundraising events, publish newslett ers, solicit funds from individuals and major 
donors, and work eﬃ  ciently to provide more services to more people. Benjamin Ogden 
has served as Open Door’s Program Facilitator, as well as the Social Worker/Case Man-
ager since 2003. Since his involvement began, service has grown from a once-per-week 
program to one that now operates at satellite sites in two other citi es. This organized ap-
proach along with support oﬀ ered by congregati on members and space available at Fort 
Street,  Open Door is growing strong enough to expand their outreach further. 
Volunteer-led Preservati on Eﬀ orts: Raise the Roof
Major improvements to the facility fi rst occurred in 1982 with an elevator installati on 
and renovati on to rest rooms on the fi rst fl oor. In the late nineti es, the Sunday School 
area was also refurbished. (Crilley 2010) But when the sanctuary roof began to leak in 
2005, one very acti ve congregati on member, Motoko Huthwaite2, tried to research how 
to fi x this problem without dipping into an endowment or taking out a loan. With her 
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perseverance and support by the pastor, the Faciliti es Committ ee and Finance Com-
mitt ee, Ms. Huthwaite signed up Fort Street Presbyterian Church in a fundraising and 
training program oﬀ ered by Partners for Sacred Places (PSP), called  New Dollars/New 
Partners. This program requires the congregati on parti cipati ng to have a community 
outreach representati on at their church, which in Fort Street’s case is the impressive 
Open Door Program. The training for  New Dollars/New Partners was led by the  Michigan 
Historic Preservati on Network (MHPN) and Partners for Sacred Places (PSP). Along with 
a team that included her Pastor, and representati ves from both the Finance and Faciliti es 
Committ ees of Fort Street, Ms. Huthwaite parti cipated in this program, which focuses 
on fi nding “resources inside and outside our congregati ons, to help restore our historic 
buildings to keep our ministries to the community alive.” (Huthwaite 2010) 
  With a small seed money grant from the  Lilly Foundati on the group returned to 
their church with plans  for a feasibility study and ideas for a  capital campaign. Once 
a survey of Fort Street consti tuents was taken and a fundraising campaign consultant 
was chosen, the Let’s Raise the Roof Committ ee was formed within the congregati on. 
Quite oft en the launching of a  capital campaign may not be feasible for a congregati on, 
especially without the help of a separate organizati on or fundraising professional. But 
the commitment of the Faciliti es and Finance Committ ees has made progress for Fort 
Street.  
Fort Street represents a diﬀ erent type of partnership than the fi rst two case studies 
for its work with outside preservati on non-profi ts like MHPN and PSP, and sharing space 
with a community-based organizati on like Open Door. While Open Door is a separate 
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non-profi t that shares only space with the congregati on, both this community service or-
ganizati on and the  capital campaign eﬀ orts by church committ ees gives a certain balance 
to Fort Street Presbyterian Church, creati ng an identi ty at Fort Street that makes it stand 
out from others.
Although the congregati on is nowhere near its 1000+ peak membership, Fort Street 
does att ract around 350 members which increases the number of dedicated volunteers 
to serve on building committ ees. The Let’s Raise the Roof Committ ee is a volunteer 
led eﬀ ort, with two co-chairs. This committ ee has been working diligently since 2007 
towards a goal of $500,000 to pay for a new roof on the sanctuary and thermal insula-
ti on to decrease energy loss.  As of December 2009,the committ ee had  raised $464,000 
towards their campaign goal, which they aim to reach by April 2011. (Callas March 2010)
While the replacement slate roof and insulati on take current priority, the next big 
repairs will address stone masonry. Besides Let’s Raise the Roof, other fundraising tacti cs 
are in place, like music and chorale concerts, membership development and marketi ng 
committ ees, development of planned giving, the Major Maintenance Fund and the Organ 
Endowment. The Faciliti es Committ ee also holds a weekly Monday evening “fi x-up, 
paint-up and clean-up” acti vity for regular building maintenance. “There are a lot of mis-
sion outreach programs that go on during the week, so the facility is a working building 
and not simply a beauti ful place to worship on Sunday.”  (Neuman Spring 2010)
Current Challenges:
With its congregati on not centered in one  Detroit neighborhood, Fort Street faces 
challenges in att racti ng younger members to commit to community service or volunteer-
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ing. Because the neighborhood that Fort Street is located in is downtown  Detroit, it is 
hard to reach residents that do not live near the church. In order to fundraise or invite 
people out to an event the church must have neighborhood gatherings just to get the 
word out to the surrounding community. There is also a missing partnership with nearby 
Wayne Community College, which could benefi t from community service opportuniti es 
or art and architectural history studies. These are assets of Fort Street that have not yet 
been tapped into. (Huthwaite 2010)
Additi onally, because the Faciliti es Committ ee is charged with maintaining the struc-
ture they are limited to the capacity of the congregati on. The Faciliti es Committ ee has 
had no luck in getti  ng grants for actual bricks and mortar, “even though it is recognized 
and listed as an historic building.” (Neuman, Faciliti es Chair 2010) Unlike the other case 
studies presented, Fort Street faces more challenges in fundraising for this reason. Top 
priority projects tend to be things we need to do to preserve the structure and keep it 
functi onal.  Other major items include:
• Steeple renovati on
• Tuck-pointi ng
• preserving and painti ng the exterior wood trim, 
• renovati on of the stained glass windows
Long term goals are: plaster work, painti ng the sanctuary, organ renovati on, and 
sanctuary ceiling cleaning.  An Historic Structures Report would be welcomed if funding 
were available. (Neuman, Faciliti es Chair 2010)
Final Notes: 
While the other two partnerships discussed between nonprofi t organizati on and 
congregati on are slightly intertwined, the partnership between Open Door and Fort Street 
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Presbyterian is based primarily on  shared space. Its existence at this locati on makes 
the structure itself more useful to its surrounding context, which also contributes to 
the church’s signifi cance. And what makes Fort Street unique is their additi onal work 
with outside non-profi ts like PSP and MHPN.
Besides the elevator installati on and repairs to the basement level, Fort Street 
Committ ees did recently received a grant to document and record the history of Fort 
Street Presbyterian Church – which has been compiled in the form of four lectures by 
Historian for Fort Street Presbyterian Church, Tim Moran. These lectures are available 
online on Fort Street’s  website: www.fortstreet.org. With links to research like Tim Mo-
ran’s lecture series, the  website for Fort Street oﬀ ers a way for site visitors to learn the 
church’s history along with everything else going on at Fort Street and Open Door. There 
are pages of informati on on staﬀ  committ ees, church mission, music and Chorale events 
and opportuniti es to donate ti me or money. Making these things available online helps 
an urban congregati on like Fort Street that needs to reach out further than its surround-
ing community.
Strategic planning has made a big diﬀ erence in the recent expansion of volunteer led 
fundraising eﬀ orts at Fort Street. Professional training, by way of the  New Dollars/New 
Partners menti oned previously, led by PSP and MHPN, has created a plan-driven  capital 
campaign to assist the congregati on in preserving a place that matt ers to them, and one 
they have been worshipping in for 145 years. 
  The  Michigan Historic Preservati on Network, a statewide nonprofi t, is fully sup-
porti ve of their eﬀ orts and claims they have set a great example for urban religious 
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properti es.  “They are an amazing group of people and the church building is incredible. 
They get more done with a small core of volunteers than many churches get done with 
whole armies.”  (Thackery 2010)  This acti ve and dedicated congregati on provides an 
impressive amount of volunteers to fi ll in the gaps when money is an issue (and money 
is always an issue).  
Although Fort Street Presbyterian Church remains without any historic designati on 
by the City of  Detroit, the 1971 Nati onal Register and Michigan State historic designa-
ti ons have demonstrated an awareness of the church’s historical signifi cance in down-
town  Detroit for almost 40 years. The congregati on’s loyalty to this locati on, even when 
the membership of Fort Street Presbyterian Church “comes from close to 100 zip codes” 
(Huthwaite 2010), is testament to an ongoing desire to conti nue worshiping at this 
historic sacred place. In this case, the congregati on’s dedicati on to the site, and reaching 
out to available resources, has been a successful method of preservati on.
Endnotes
1 htt p://www.michmarkers.com/default.asp 
2 Motoko Huthawhite moved to Michigan in 1969 and joined the congregati on at Fort Street Presby-
terian. Today Motoko is a very acti ve member of the church, editor of their newslett er, The Steeple, a 
deacon, church elder, and Sunday School teacher.
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CHAPTER 6:
CONCLUSION
Simplifi ed, places of worship are one of many building types, built by and for a 
specifi c group of people. In response to the spiritual and cultural values of that specifi c 
group, sacred places were oft en built of grand architectural style with detail in craft s-
manship, and by well-known architects. As an expression of congregati onal and denomi-
nati onal beliefs and aspirati ons, such structures physically communicated the presence 
of the congregati on in the greater society. With ti me, the public value of many of these 
places has changed, in some cases even becoming irrelevant, but in other cases becom-
ing relevant in new ways, especially when the surrounding community uses a sacred 
place for more than worship. 
The cases presented  are representati ve of those challenges facing sacred places in 
American citi es, specifi cally those resulti ng from a change in  demographics and neigh-
borhood context.  All three sites are in urban setti  ngs that have experienced decline, 
specifi cally within the years of 1920-1990. The three non-profi t organizati ons were all 
established during or following that period of decline. 
The proposal at the beginning of this thesis was that a healthy partnership can be 
achieved by a non-profi t organizati on collaborati ng with an urban congregati on to ef-
fecti vely impact their communiti es and preserve their historic sacred places. These three 
case studies demonstrate successful examples of this partnership, each using a  diﬀ erent 
approach.
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For instance, in one case a non-profi t focuses its eﬀ orts on the art and architectural 
preservati on of an historic sacred place, thereby enabling the congregati on to work 
harder to provide services and programs to the community. In another case, the roles 
are reversed, where a nonprofi t community service organizati on working out of the 
historic church, is enabling the congregati on to focus on physical restorati on and preser-
vati on. There is also an example, in which a non-profi t works to fulfi ll all responsibiliti es 
regarding building renovati on as well as community outreach. This range demonstrates 
just how versati le and fl exible these partnerships can be.  The fact that each congrega-
ti on has decided to work with a non-profi t organizati on in a diﬀ erent way confi rms that 
there is no single formula for the best way to use or conserve an historic sacred place, 
only a broad array of techniques. 
While the approaches may be diﬀ erent, there are similariti es in the internal and 
external factors infl uencing what eﬀ orts are taken. Each partnership was created as a 
response to overwhelming challenges that congregati ons or church committ ees were 
facing at a ti me when building conditi ons were unstable. And, as a result, these partner-
ships have allowed for additi onal uses of the church building, beyond solely traditi onal 
ones. 
This type of compromise involves a careful balance and takes ti me to prosper. For 
example, at Calvary United Methodist Church in  Philadelphia, it took over twenty years 
for community programming and building preservati on to become an accomplished mis-
sion of the Calvary Center for Culture and Community. This is perhaps the best nati onal 
example of how the partnership between a non-profi t organizati on, and in this case 
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also various congregati ons, can ensure the future of a locally signifi cant sacred place. 
The collaborati on between all parti es involved has allowed for the restorati on of the 
roof, windows and interior spaces. This patt ern (showing gradual progress over ti me) is 
seen in the other two cases as well. In  Chicago, Friends of Historic Second Church has 
only been a 501(c)3 non-profi t organizati on since 2006, but the church committ ee (The 
Angels Foundati on) was well aware of the need for help in organizing restorati on eﬀ orts 
much earlier on, since they  began meeti ng in the 1980’s. And in  Detroit the non-profi t 
organizati on, Open Door, has informally worked out of Fort Street Presbyterian Church 
since 1968, the organizati on did not develop as a separate organization unti l late 1990's. 
In additi on to achieving building repairs and community outreach these partnerships 
have also created new identi ti es for Second Presbyterian, Calvary United Methodist and 
Fort Street Presbyterian. Besides their “historic” identi ty, individually or located in an 
 historic district, each case has benefi ted from new acti vity and new users in their historic 
spaces. The partnerships between congregati on and organizati on has obtained press, 
visibility, community pride, support and funding for places that people use, need and 
care about. 
Recently, partnerships between the congregati ons and non-profi t organizati ons in 
these case study churches have expanded to include more collaborators. Calvary obvi-
ously has been at the forefront of this as it works with fi ve congregati ons and over a half 
dozen community organizati ons. Friends of Historic Second Church is currently planning 
on how they might partner with nearby Columbia College to engage in a neighborhood 
based school program, using Second Presbyterian Church as a vehicle to learn about 
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theater, art, or stained glass windows. And Fort Street Presbyterian Church has complet-
ed  New Dollars/New Partners, a four day training session that provides “practi cal help 
to congregati ons with older and historic buildings on how to broaden and diversify the 
circles of donors and partners who can support the care and good use of their property” 
(PSP 2009).
Such emerging trends underscore the point that incorporati ng a new non-profi t 
organizati on is not the only method for linking historic preservati on and community out-
reach. There may be existi ng non-profi ts that can provide technical assistance or funding 
opportuniti es. Many congregati ons located in citi es that have programs in place like the 
Sacred Sites Program in  New York or the  Steeples Project in  Boston are less apt to form 
new non-profi t organizati ons when they already have access to  training, grants and 
technical assistance through these existi ng organizati ons. Other opti ons of preserving an 
historic sacred place may include hiring a consultant or adding a development positi on 
to handle internal fundraising, grant-writi ng or gaining support by preservati on-based 
organizati ons. There may also be local insti tuti ons, museums, or  community develop-
ment corporati ons that are willing to work together with an accessible place of worship. 
In fact, researching case studies for this thesis brought up a number of CDCs that were 
linked to sacred places. One example was Genesis Housing Development Corporati on in 
 Chicago, a faith-based, 501(c)3 organizati on formed by three historic African-American 
churches: Holy Angels  Catholic, St. Elizabeth  Catholic, and Blackwell Memorial AME Zion. 
Their mission is “to maintain strong communiti es by building net worth for local families 
through aﬀ ordable housing, fi nancial and credit educati on, business development and 
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job placement assistance”. (GHDC 2009)
Non-profi ts are an important part of American society, so it is important to under-
stand the role a non-profi t may have with any historic site. Even more interesti ng is the 
role a non-profi t organizati on has with a religious property if one considers how religion 
has historically been based on a charitable mission. Further research related to this topic 
may include how church-based acti vism (and extroverted forms of religious presence) 
has benefi ted sacred places in terms of congregati on members, as well as people that do 
not belong to the church. Even further, the social, economic and philosophic ideals that 
have contributed to the evoluti on of religion, have in turn aﬀ ected the life and death 
of American places of worship. Books like “The Churching of America” (Finke and Stark 
2005) represent the external factors that have had an impact on historic sacred places 
nati onwide.
Recommendati ons
Several basic recommendati ons emerge from the research and case studies this 
thesis presents. First, partnerships between congregati ons and nonprofi ts, should only 
be considered when compromises can be made and when ti me will give progress a 
chance. These are collaborati ons that cannot be rushed but rather must be evaluated 
and planned strategically. A mutually supporti ve mission must be defi ned for both the 
congregati on and nonprofi t, in which cooperati on is a common goal and open commu-
nicati on by both parti es can clearly identi fy responsibiliti es for who does what and how 
they do it.
Secondly, statewide preservati on oﬃ  ces, and nati onal nonprofi t organizati ons like 
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the  Nati onal Trust for Historic Preservati on, or Partners for Sacred should conti nue to 
focus funding, services and training for congregati ons that are incorporati ng community 
service in their programming. Models to follow are the  Steeples Project administered by 
Historic  Boston Incorporated and Partners for Sacred Places’  New Dollars/New Partners 
Program, both of which emphasize training congregati ons to be more self-sustaining. 
This means teaching members of the congregati on, church administrati on and church 
leaders to deal with contractors or write a strong case statement for funding support, or 
how to launch a  capital campaign. By giving congregati ons skills rather than just funding, 
these preservati on groups are supporti ng historic sacred places for the long term instead 
of supplying a quick fi x.
Finally, advocates of historic sacred places should be open to communicati ng the sig-
nifi cance and value of these places in their communiti es to local politi cians. If churches 
conti nue to close, it will become strikingly evident that many religious properti es are 
lessening the fi nancial burden on citi es by supplying human services and outreach to the 
city’s children, young adults, parents and elderly, as well as the poor and hungry. Beyond 
the services and sacredness that these places of worship provide, these are the steeples 
that have spott ed the landscapes of American citi es since their foundati on. 
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APPENDICES A, B, & C
APPENDIX A
Measuring responses to threats for historic sacred places: A list of advocacy groups, 
publicati ons and non-profi t organizati ons serving sacred places (as found during thesis 
research phase).
• Center for Congregati ons, Indianapolis, IN
htt p://centerforcongregati ons.org/index.aspx
• Center for the Documentati on and Preservati on of Places of Worship, MN 
htt p://www.mnhs.org/library/fi ndaids/00590.xml
• Church in the City Partnership Program, Cleveland Restorati on Society and the    
  Catholic Diocese of Cleveland 
htt p://www.clevelandrestorati on.org/churchinthecity.php
• Church Urban Fund- London, UK
htt p://www.cuf.org.uk/
• Faith And Form Magazine 
htt p://www.faithandform.com/
• Friends of Sacred Structures,
Historic Kansas City Foundati on, c/o Westport Presbyterian Church, KS
• Historic  Boston Incorporated  Steeples Project, MA
htt p://www.historicboston.org/info/steeples/index.html
• Historic Seatt le Sacred Sites Program, OH
htt p://www.historicseatt le.org/advocacy/sacredsites.aspx
• Interfaith Coaliti on on Energy, PA
htt p://www.interfaithenergy.com/
• Nati onal Churches Trust (United Kingdom)
htt p://www.nati onalchurchestrust.org/research.html
•  Nati onal Trust for Historic Preservati on
www.preservati onnati on.org 
• New Haven Historic Preservati on Trust, CT
htt p://nhpt.org/
• New Mexico Cornerstones Community Partnership,  NM
htt p://www.cstones.org/About_Cornerstones/Board_of_Directors_and_Staﬀ /index.  
 html
•  New York Landmarks Conservancy: Sacred Sites Program, NY
htt p://www.nylandmarks.org/programs_services/grants/sacred_sites_program/
• Partners for Sacred Places,  Philadelphia (Regional Oﬃ  ces:  Chicago & Texas)
htt p://www.sacredplaces.org/
• Pitt sburgh History & Landmarks Foundati on: Historic Religious Properti es Initi a  
 ti ve, PA
htt p://www.phlf.org/programs-and-services/historic-religious-properti es-program/
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• Prairie churches of North Dakota, ND
htt p://www.prairieplaces.org/prairie_churches.cfm
• Preservati on Alliance for Greater  Philadelphia: African American Church Inven  
 tory, PA
htt p://www.preservati onalliance.com/publicati ons/CoopermanInventory%20   
 Final%20Report.pdf
• Sacred Landmarks Assistance Program, Cleveland Restorati on Society, OH
htt p://www.gruberdesignllc.com/crs/sacred_landmarks/index.php
•  Save America’s Treasures
htt p://www.saveamericastreasures.org/funding.htm
• Western Religious Heritage Initi ati ve (through PSP Texas Oﬃ  ce)
htt p://www.sacredplaces.org/WRH.htm 
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APPENDIX B
These brief profi les present alternate partnerships and scenarios found during the 
thesis research phase that may be considered for further research relati ve to how con-
gregati ons are dealing with challenges to historic sacred places in American inner-citi es.
1. Thriving: Quinn Chapel AME Church,  Chicago, IL
 Quinn Chapel houses  Chicago’s fi rst African American congregati on with roots dat-
ing back to 1844. The current structure was built in 1892, in the Romanesque Revival 
style, by architect Henry F. Starbuck. The church was designated a  Chicago Landmark on 
August 3, 1977, and was listed on the  Nati onal Register of Historic Places on September 
4, 1979. ( Chicago Landmarks 2003)
Even amidst challenges in the community, its historical signifi cance and strong mem-
bership has been substanti al, allowing for the congregati on to run its current  capital 
campaign, which is aimed at raising funds for restorati on. This is a good example of a 
congregati on working successfully without the help of a separate non-profi t organizaton.
For more informati on: htt p://www.quinnchicago.org/
Sources:
“ Chicago Landmarks - Quinn Chapel”  Chicago Landmarks Historic Survey. City of   
  Chicago 2003. htt p://egov.cityofchicago.org/Landmarks/Q/QuinnChapel.   
 html (accessed 2009).
2. Threatened: St. Procop’s  Catholic Church, Cleveland, OH 
Built in 1899-1900, St. Procop’s was designed  by local Cleveland architect Emil Uhl-
rich in a highly-decorated Byzanti ne/ Romanesque style. “Once a bustling parish fi lled 
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with Czechs who lived in the neighborhood, (last year’s membership) was down to about 
370 parishioners.” (Sterpka 2009) The Cleveland  Catholic Diocese announced in March of 
2009 that 52  Catholic parishes would be closing or merging by June 2010. This list includ-
ed St. Procop located on the city’s West Side. Although the Diocese was met by protests 
from church members to U.S. Representati ve Dennis Kucinich who stated that, “the 
deeds of ti tle to the churches belong to the Diocese of Cleveland, but the rich cultural, 
ethnic and religious history belongs to the people of Cleveland,” (Turner 2009) the doors 
of St. Procop were closed in August 2009. 
To date, the church has not yet been demolished, but the neighborhood around St. 
Procop’s is sti ll in a period of decline. The parish is part of the 40 percent of parishes 
operati ng at a defi cit for the Cleveland  Catholic Diocese. (Staﬀ  2009) 
Sources: 
Staﬀ  Writer, Fox 8 News.” Cleveland  Catholic Diocese reveals churches to close,   
 Cleveland City Council wants to fi ght to keep them open.” March 15 2009.   
 WJW-TV. 2010. htt p://www.fox8.com/news/wjw-cleveland-catholic-diocese-clos  
 ings-prinz0314,0,1776747.story (accessed 2010).
Sterpka, Marty. “The fi nal Mass is held at St. Procop in Cleveland: A day of sadness, a  
 day of anger for some.” August 31 2009. Cleveland Live, Inc. 2010.htt p://blog.  
 cleveland.com/metro/2009/08/the_fi nal_mass_is_held_at_st_p.html (accessed   
 2010).
Turner, Karl. “St. Procop, a 137-year-old Czech-founded parish on West 41st Street   
 was closed last month.” September 16 2009. Metro - Cleveland.com 2009. htt p:// 
 blog.cleveland.com/metro/2009/09/kucinich_calls_on_jackson_to_s.html 
 (accessed 2009).
3. Demolished: Bay Ridge Methodist Church, Brooklyn, NY. 
Also known as Grace Methodist Episcopal Church, or “The Green Church”, Bay Ridge 
United Methodist Church was built in 1899 in the Romanesque style, by George W. 
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Kramer. It was added to the  Nati onal Register of Historic Places in 1999. It was demol-
ished just ten years later, making room for new development on the site, which includes 
seventy-two condos and a new church. 
Although a 60-member community group, “Save the Green Church,” surfaced aft er 
 redevelopment plans were publicly released in 2007, this did not stop the United Meth-
odist Church from conti nuing with the multi -million dollar sale of the property. This case 
highlights the common real estate pressures that inner-city markets put on congrega-
ti ons that have survived among high rises and commercial development. In a place like 
 New York, there must be much more than a “Friends” group interested in the preserva-
ti on of a site. To save a church in this kind of neighborhood the collaborati on between 
the religious property owners and the community must be outstanding- with leaders of 
the congregati on at the forefront.
For more informati on - htt p://www.forgott en-ny.com/bayridgechurch.html
Sources: 
Ryley, Sarah. “United Methodist Church Fight Conti nues.” Brooklyn Daily Eagle.   
 May 18 2007. htt p://www.brooklyneagle.com/categories/category.   
 php?category_id=27&id=12975 (accessed 2009).
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APPENDIX C
Literature Review Timeline - A chronology of sources and noteworthy events based 
on research for this topic.
1976 –  Chicago Churches and Temples Survey: surveyed 28 target areas designat  
 ed by “Model Citi es/CCUO Program” in eﬀ orts to understand how congregati ons   
 were aﬀ ecti ng communiti es in need of social services.
1978 – Nati onal Trust publishes its fi rst book on  preserving historic religious proper  
 ti es (re-released in 1996)
1986 -  Philadelphia Historic Preservati on Corporati on forms the Historic Religious   
 Properti es program, producing a survey and database of over 700 churches and   
 synagogues in  Philadelphia and low-income communiti es of Camden, New Jersey  
 and Chester, Pennsylvania
1987 –  Chicago Owner Consent clause in the city’s Landmark Ordinance allows reli  
 gious property owners to decline Landmark designati on
1989 – Partners for Sacred Places, the nati on’s only non-sectarian non-profi t organi  
 zati on dedicated to stewardship and acti ve community use of America’s historic   
 religious properti es, is founded in  Philadelphia
1990 -  New York City Landmarks Preservati on Commission Vs. St. Bartholomew’s   
 Church set legal precedent against  First Amendment challenges, when U.S. Court  
 of Appeals denied St. Bartholomew’s claim to economic hardship and argument   
 that Landmark designati on on a religious property was against its right to    
 free exercise of religious beliefs. 
 Three  Philadelphia congregati ons – First Bapti st Church, First Unitarian Church   
 and St. Mark’s Episcopal Church – form the  Ritt enhouse Coaliti on for the    
 Restorati on of Sacred Places 
 Nati onal Trust publishes “Conservati on of Urban Religious Properti es” in Informa  
 ti on Series- Discusses challenges and complexiti es of defi ning “sacredness” and   
 managing religious properti es.
 “  Inspired Partnerships” starts in  Chicago funded by the Lilly Fund- This initi ati ve   
 developed pools of architectural and engineering consultants to provide    
 free or reduced services for congregati ons
1996 –  Charitable Choice Clause of Welfare Reform Act passed by Clinton Adminin  
 strati on - allowed for direct United States government funding of religious   
 organizati ons to provide social services
1998 –  Sacred Places at Risk, study released on churches and their social impact- in  
 volving more than 100 congregati ons nati onwide.
2000 – Faith Based and Community Initi ati ve – Under the Bush Administrati on(using   
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 provisions of  Charitable Choice), this initi ati ve sought to strengthen faith-based   
 and community organizati ons and expand their capacity to provide federally-  
 funded social services.
2003 –“Urban Houses of Worship” listed on the Nati onal Trust’s “11 Most Endan  
 gered Historic Sites” list  (nati onwide)
 Streets of Glory  is published, exploring the trend of “storefront churches” and   
  religious districts in a struggling  Dorchester, Massachusett s neighborhood.
 
2006 – Texas regional oﬃ  ce of PSP opens in Fort Worth area
2008- White House Oﬃ  ce of  Faith-Based and Neighborhood Partnerships (Obama   
 Administrati on’s version of the Faith Based Community Initi ati ve )
2009 –  Chicago regional oﬃ  ce of PSP opens in January to answer large need in 
Midwest and  Chicago metropolitan area.
Thesis by  Caitlin Kramer “Moving Towards Neutrality: The  Establishment Clause   
 and America’s Historic Religious Places.” – Discusses legal challenges againstland  
 mark designati ons and federal funding for religious properti es, includes    
 three case studies of  Save America’s Treasures recipients.
2010 – “Vacant Church Properti es” listed on  Philadelphia’s Seventh Annual 
 Endangered Properti es List created by the Preservati on Alliance of Greater 
  Philadelphia. 
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